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Twins ' 8-2 road· 
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moved to Minnesota 
1961. 
Minnesota has won eight 
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Mack's home run ended 
scoreless streak of 15 
ings by the Yankees' 
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He lowered his ERA to a 
league-leading 1.39 and his 

streak is the longest 
Witt of Texas won 12 
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Croatia, Slovenia break away from Yugoslavia 
Action threatens to worsen 
economic, ethnic instability 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia - The 
'lepublics of Croatia and Slovenia 
declared independence from Yugo
,llavia on Tuesday, but the federal 
'Parliament issued an urgent 
'tppeal for army intervention to 
"m'ent the dismemberment of the 
~try. 

Unless a compromise can be found, 
!he declarations threatened to 
pname longstanding ethnic ten
lions, worsen Yugosla.via's grave 
\conomic problems and even 
plunge the nation into a civil war. 

The proclamations said each 
JepubJic was no longer part of 
Yugoslavia, a patchwork of six 
flpublics and 24 ethnic groups that 
'has periodically exploded in bloody 
t.ctional lighting since its founding 
. 1918. 

The Marxist-oriented Serbian gov
ernment and its allies bitterly 
;ppose the independence of the 
fr:oats and Slovenes, who have 
"opted more market-style eco
romic systems and are more pros
perous. About one-third ofYugosla
'-ia's 24 million people live in the 

o republics. 
Authorities in Serbia, the largest 

~public, have said that in the case 
pf secession they would seize Ser
bian enclaves in Croatia and other 
republics. 

Some 500,000 ethnic Serbs living 
lII8inly in Croatia's Krajina and 
'81avonia regions staunchly oppose 
til independent Croatia. Clashes 
\.~tween Serbian militia and Croa
cian police have left 22 dead in 

Yugoslavia 
Croation and Siovenian 
lawmakers voted Tuesday for 
Independence from Yugoslavia. 

recent months. 
Krajina Serbs are threatening to 

break away from Croatia on Friday 
and join their territory to Serbian 
regions in the neighboring republic 
of Bosnia. If implemented, that 
union could provoke a Croatian 
crackdown, which in tum could 
prompt central government or Ser
bian intervention. 

Croatia's legislature announced its 
secession from Yugoslavia at 6 
p.m., and neighboring Slovenia, 
which borders Austria, Italy and 
Hungary, followed suit 2'10 hours 
later. 

In Washington, the State Depart
ment said it wouldn't recognize the 

See Yugoele~, Page 5 

'Subdued' recovery appears 
to be on economic horizon 
John D. McClaIn 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Orders for 
"big-ticket" manufactured goods 
posted a 3.8 percent gain in May, 
the biggest in over a year, the 
government said Tuesday in one 
of three reports suggesting a 
modestly improving economy. 

"'Ibere doesn't seem to be any 

cars to computers expected to last 
more than three years - totaled 
a seasonally adjusted $120.5 bil 
lion, up from $116.1 billion in 
April. 

Croatian President FranJo Tudjman lalutel leveral hundred people In 
front of Croatla'i Parliament In Zagreb Tuesday after the RUlllan 

republic declared Independence from the relt of Yugoslavia. The 
others In the photo are unidentified. 

Consumer 
Confidence 
Index 

Kuwait terminates martial law 

From a monthly survey of 
5,000 U.S. households 
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Nell M.cFarquhar 
The Associated Press 

KUW AfT CITY - Kuwait 
announced Tuesday that it is 
ending four months of martial law 
and disbanding the special war 
tribunals that have sentenced 29 
people to death for, collaborating 
with Iraq. 

The end of martial law, effective 
today, will be an important step 
toward returning Kuwait to nor-

mal following the Persian Gulf 
war. 

However, opposition leaders and 
defense lawyers cautioned that the 
emirate's royal rulers still will 
maintain restrictive laws, includ
ing those limiting public assembly 
and free speech. 

Martial law, in effect since U.S.' 
led allied soldiers forced Iraqi 
troops from Kuwait on Feb. 26, was 
due to expire today after a month
long extension. 

~It was extended for a month; it 
won't be extended again," said 
Justice Minister Ghazi Obeid al
Samar. He spoke in a telephone 
interview. 

He said the martial-law tribunals, 
which have been widely criticized 
by international human rights 
groups and Western governments, 
will be disbanded and the 126 
~maining cases sent to the general 
prosecutor for redistribution to the 

See Kuw8II, Page 5 

-..,.~,~ I question that the economy is in a 

The broad-based jump was the 
largest since a 7 percent advance 
in March 1990, four months 
before the onset of the latest 
recession. All major industries 
except electronic and other elec
trical equipment posted gains. 
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I recovery stage right now," said 

Laurence Meyer, head of a St. 
Louis economic forecasting firm. 
But he added, "I haven't seen 
anything yet to alter my view 
that the recovery will be very 
subdued." / 

Also suggesting that the economy 
was turning were a real estate 
trade group's report that sales of 
existing homes in May rose to 
their highest level in 18 months 
and a business organization's 
survey showing a small improve
ment in consumer confidence. 

]n its report, the Commerce 
Department said orders for dur
able goods - items ranging from 

~:$JJorts Com Pl. 
ltlReferondu~ 
SHALL THE FOlLOWING 

PUBUC MEASURE BE 
ADOPTED? 

"ShaUr-...c1ty of Iowa CIty,lowa, 
issue ~onds in an amount not 
exceeding the amount 01 
$4,900,000 for the purpose 01 
establishing, construding and 
equipping a new park and sports 
complex and the rehabil~ation, 
i~rOll8ment and equipping 01 
the preMnt Napoleon Parl<?" 

Yes 1,086 

5,311 

At the White House, presidential 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater wel
comed the surge in durable goods 
orders as a sign of ~strengthen
ing of the manufacturing sector." 

"We are encouraged by this,~ he 
said. "Does this mean the reces
sion is over? I don't think we can 
proclaim this. But it is one of the 
continuing building blocks that 
pile up that show the recession is 
ending. 

"We are slowly climbing out of 
this," Fitzwater added. 

"The May durable goods report 
lits with the impression that the 
economy is recovering, albeit at 

See Economy, Page 5 
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Low voter turnout 
kills complex plans 
Heidi P.d.rson 
The Daily Iowan 

The $4.9 million referendum for a 
new Iowa City sports complex was 
soundly defeated last night in an 
election marked by low voter tum
out. 

The proposal was voted down by 
5,311 respondents, with only 1,086 
people supporting it. It was 
defeated in all 25 precincts. 

While Johnson County Auditor 
Tom Slockett said the defeat of the 
proposal wasn't necessarily unex
pected, the 5·to-l margin of defeat 
probably is. 

~I think the magnitude of (the 
defeat) has surprised everyone,- he 
laid. 'The expectation was that 
(the vote) wun't going to be that 
lopsided." 

"I think the 
magnitude of (the 
defeat) has 
surprised 
everyone. " 

Tom S10ckeft 
Johneon County aucltor 

Only 6,397 out of over 39,000 
eligible voters participated, Slock
ett said. The voter turnout was 16 
percent. 

The complex would have included 
17 soccer fields, a five-field lighted 
softball area, playground and pic
nicking grounds, and several acres 

See CompIu, Page 5 

Day care 
integration 
set for 1992 
Ann RII.y 
The Daily Iowan 

Full integration of four local day 
cares into the Ul may occur as 
early as January 1992, if all goes 
well. 

The directors of Alice's Bijou 
Cooperative Care, Brookland 
Woods Day Care, Rainbow Day 
Care Center and University 
Parents Care Collective, all located 
on Melrose Avenue, met with Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones Tuesday 
to discuss a timeline for integrat
ing the centers into the university. 

"We didn't hear anything we 
didn't expect to hear," said Mary 
Larson, director of Alice's Bijou. 
"The feeling at the meeting was 
very positive. We feel this is the 
best thing for us to do." 

Larson said a tentative target date 
for integration of the day cares into 
the UI was set for January 1992. 
The directors will begin receiving 
salary supplements from the UI in 
August. The Iowa state Legislature 
appropriated $60,000 to the Ul1ast 
month to supplement the day-care 
directors' salaries and begin the 
integration, part of 8 five-year plan 
for increasing child-care acOOBS at 
the Ul. 

~I am very encouraged," said 
Sharon McDonald, director of 
Brookland Woods. "The spirit of 
the meeting was very good." 

The Oilly IowInIAi 

Two-ye.r-old. c.ra Ruffo and Gregory Hauck play with their bllIoonI 
.t the UISA Fund-r.lling ..... gn. Dinner Tueldlly night at lIIe 
N.wm.n c.llloIlc Student Center. Ove, $500 w •• ralHd for UI8A day CII,... 

McDonald said the January inte
gration date was only a target 
date, and the directors will con
tinue receiving salary supplements 
if the integration takes longer. 

"This is going to be a long, slow 
procetl8,. McDonald said. "Integra-

tion will take a very long time. 
lAlga! issues, liability, insurance 
and procedural things all have to 
be hashed out.-

Lisa Stillmunke8, director of the 
University Parents Care Collective, 

See Dey ... , ". 5 
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Encore's 'negative-option billing' dropped Hest in Pea('~ 

Steve Cru.e 
The Daily Iowan 

Local cable-TV customera won't 
have to bother canceling a recently 
added movie channel or worry 
about getting billed for IOmetbing 
they didn't order. 

Under a ruling last week by Polk 
County District Judge Anthony 
Critelli, Tele-Communications Inc. 
- which owns Iowa City's Hen
taP'e Cablevisiol1 - agreed to drop 

Mich. nearly 
evicted from 
waste group 
Malcolm Johnson 
The Associated Press 

LANSING, Mich. - Michigan 
moved to the brink Tuesday of 
being kicked out of the Midwest 
group aearc:hing for a pLace to bury 
Low-level radioactive waste. 

The Midwest Interstate Low-Level 
Radioactive Waste Commission 
voted 5-1, with one abstention, to 
meet July 24 and remove Michigan 
from tbe group. Michigan abs
tained, and Ohio voted "no." 

"We have been both patient and 
cooperative. We wanted Michigan 
to succeed," BBid Stanley York, 
WiBOOnsin's representative on the 
panel. He made the motion to take 
up Michigan's ejection. 

"Michigan will not develop a dis
posal facility for the compact. The 
time has come for the commi88ion 
to coll8ider Michigan's revocation 
from the compact. 

"The commission will keep going. 
It will create a site that will work.-

If expelled 88 expected, Michigan 
will be responsible for handling 
low-level radioactive waste gener
ated by nuclear power plants, 
hospitals, universities and other 
sources in the state. Thers is a 
question whether it can reject 
waste from outside the state. 

Until Jan. 1, 1993, Michigan has 
legal atee88 to disposal sites in 
South Carolina, Washington and 
Nevada, although those states shut 
their doors to Michigan last 
November. A federal judge ruled 
this month the move was improper, 
although --the- matter is still in 
dispute. 

Police -/ 
Joleen Mahaney 
The Daily Iowan 

Jj 

A fire alarm in Burge Residence 
Hall went off June 25 at 12:27 a.m. 
due to glue fumes from work that 
was being done in North Dining, 
according to UI Public Safety 
records. 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
determined tbe cause of the alarm. 
The exhaust fans were turned on to 
clear the air. No one was injured, 

Courts 
Joleen Mahaney 
The Dally Iowan 

An incident June 24 at Sunset 
Motel, 228 First Ave., Coralville, 
ended with the arrest of a man on 
two charges, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Robert C. Jones, 45, addre88 
unknown, was arrested for third
offense public intoxication when he 
was found in a "highly intoxicated 

Briefs 
Ul's speech center 
awarded $12,000 grant 

A grant from the Iowa Scottish 
Rite Cha.ritable and Education 
Foundation will help fund a ill 
program to provide therapy for 
children with speech and language 
problelnB. 

The $12,000 grant will recognize 
Robert Schum as a Fellow in 

Calendar 

Wednesday ...... 
• Bu ...... end LIberal ArtI PlIICe

ment will praMnt "Job Search Tips· at 
3:30 p.m. In room 380 of the Union. 

• Bulin ... end liberal ArtI PIIICe
..... will ~t a r6eum6 writing 
fllmlnar lit 3 p.m. In room 18 of Phillips 
.... 1. , 

.waul (All 110) "Iowa City FOf8ign 
Reletions Council,· featuring Charies 
Hale, UI professor of history, add,..... 
'"g the topic "18 Mexico Gaining 1" at 
~oon. 

"negative-option billing" from its 
introduction of Encore, a new 
movie channel. 

The ruling followed a consumer 
protection Lawsuit, filed last month 
by Iowa Attorney General Bonnie 
Campbell, charging the original 
billing plan W88 unfair. Under 
negative-option billing customers 
would have received Encore auto
matically, and been charged 
a<'eOrdingiy, unless they requested 

Double duty 

the channel be dropped. 
Under the new procedure, Encore 

will automatically be dropped from 
the customers' channel selection 
unleas they request that it con
tinue. 

"We got everything we wanted 
(from the ruling)," BBid Bill Roach, 
communications director of the 
state attorney general's office. 
Tele-Communications, he said, had 
come forward with a proposal for 

dropping negative-option billing 
before the scheduled hearing had 
even begun. 

Roach BBid Tele-Communications 
agreed to drop negative-option 
billing for Encore not only in Iowa 
but in all of the 45 states in which 
it does business. He added, how
ever, that the agreement pertained 
only to Encore and that negative
option billing could still be used 
with other new channels. 

MARILYN MONROE 

LUNCH Servooallday 
118 E . W •• hlngton 337-4703 

What You Don't 
Know About Radon 

Can Hurt You. 
G/~T THE FACTS 

Dozen CamaUons $398 S12VaIue 

Mixed Bouquet 
$398 

Gloxinia Plants 
$598 

Old Capiol Cent"' 
t.H I().Q; Sat. 11-6; Sun. 12·5 

410 Kirkwood A .... nue 
Groen""" & GOlden Contor 
t,I·F 8-9; Sal. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5 

=t=
AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 

1I(il~" J 351 .g()()() 

G_P SHORTS 
fill in the gap $1 0 

Compare 
at $18 

100% colton. Knit shorts with drawstring elastic shorts. Fuschia, green, 
cream. black. hJrquoise. red. purple. mustard. carmel. Unisex sizes S-XL. 

Brian Nelson, right, 11, mowa hi. Polk CIty lawn a. 
T,.vl. Jacobs, left, 12, ride. along Tuesct.y 

momlng. Centrel Iowa I. expecting temperature. 
In the low 90s for the next few days. 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

Iowans approve of Grassley's work The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a Iwo-year 
term covering the period from August, 1991 through May, 1993. 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - By a better than 
5-1 margin, Iowans say they 
approve of the performance of Sen. 
Charles Grassley, an Iowa Poll 
says. 

records state. 
• A hurglary occurred sometime 

overnigbt June 26 at 1172 Hotx 
Ave., according to Iowa City Police 
Department records. 

The victim entered his garage 
around 10:30 a.m. to fwd his car 
door open and his cassette player 
removed from the dashboard. 
There was damage done to the car 
when fuses were pulled from the 
dashboard, according to Capt. 
Donald Strand. Also, a bicycle was 

state" and refused to leave the 
motel, court records said. 

WhenJoneswasunhandcutTed,he 
charged the officer, attempting to 
make an assault. Jones had to be 
physically restrained by several 
deputies. An officer was cut and 
his left hand was bruised and 
8wollen from the confrontation, 
police records state. 

Jones is being held on a $1,000 
bond with a preliminary hearing 

Communications Disorders in tbe 
UI Department of Speech Pathol
ogy and Audiology at the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and Hearing Cen
ter. Schum is a clinical psycholo
gist and director of the center's 
summer residential program. 

"We're delighted that the Masons 
have chOlJen to make this generous 
grant,' BBid John Folkins, profes
sor and chairman of the speech 

."SUI (AI 11.7) The loa Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by 
Eaa-Pekka Satonen and featuring 
plenllt Peter Donohoe, per'orms 
Brahms' Plano Concerto No. 1 In d, 
Op. 15. and Stravlnsky's • Le sacra du 
prl ntemps. " 

BQou 
• "Breakfnt at Tltfan,'.- (1961) 7 

p.m. 

• -Sco"... Short." 
(1874 / 1978 / 1968) 9:15 p.m. 

C ....... PoIIcr 

Results of the copyright poll BBid 
68 percent of the adults questioned 
approved of the Iowa Republican's 
performance, 12 percent disap
proved and 20 percent were 
unsure. 

The approval rating was down 3 

reported missing, records state. 
• Extra patrol officers were sent 

out from the Iowa City Police 
Department on June 23 when a 
window peeker was reported in the 
200 block of North Seventh 
Avenue. The suspect was reported 
at 9:57 p.m. and described as a 
white male wearing hospital cloth
ing and driving a late model , 
two-door Bronco, two-tone in color. 

• A window peeker was reported 
in the 40 block of Valley Avenue, 

set for July 5, according to court 
records. 

• The Athlete's Foot, Old Capitol 
Center, reported that a Cedar 
Rapids woman tried to purcbase 
$145.47 worth of shoes with a 
stolen credit card on June 24. 

Amy M. Northrup, 19,204 31st St. 
N.E., Apt. A, Cedar Rapids, was 
arrested at 3:40 p .m. at the store 
when she tried to use a credit card 
owned by Jeffrey Weaver. She was 

pathology and audiology depart
ment. -Gifts like this play a large 
role in helping us provide services 
to children, regardle88 of their 
parents' ability to pay." 

INS announces 
protection status dead· 
line 

James Cole, district director of the 

lied adI pegee) or typewritten end triple
spaced on I full .... t 01 paper. 

Announcernenll will not be acceptld over 
lhe telephone. Allsubmluiona mUll lnelude 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be publiahed, 01 a conlac:1 perwon In c.- 0' 
qu.tlons. 

Nollcu thaI Ire commercial advertl ... 
menta wtll not be eccepIed. 

QuestIons regarding the Calendar column 
.hould be directed to Julie Cra.wall , 
335-P3. 

The Dally '_an .Irivw for accuracy and 
lei..- In the reporting of _. If a report 

II wr0"1l or mialNding. I reqUll81 IOf I 
colTIClion or I clltrlflcl1lon mlY be mad. by 
contlctlng the Editor at 335«130. It. correc· 
tlon or I e'arillc:allon will be published In 
thlt COlumn. 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 124 No. 13 

percentage points from the previ
ous poll in February, but that was 
within the 3.5 percentage point 
margin of error in the survey. 

Grassley faces an election in 1992 
if he decides to seek a third 
six-year term. 

June 23, at 12:19 a.m., according to 
police records. A man was looking 
through the window and left while 
the complainant was on the phone 
reporting it. 

He was described as a white male 
about 6 feet tall , 170 pounds and 
was wearing a white T-shirt and 
blue jeans. The Iowa City Police 
Department responded to the call, 
but the man was gone wben 
officers arrived, records state. 

charged with credit card forgery 
and possession of stolen property, 
Johnson County District Court 
records state. 

Weaver reported the card stolen 
from his car while it W88 parked at 
Lake Macbride State Park earlier 
that day. Northrup BBid she found 
the credit card while fishing at 
Lake Macbride, records BBid. 

A preliminary beapng will be beld 
July 12. 

Immigration and Naturalization 
Servioe, announced that June 30, 
1991, is the deadline for nationals 
of El Salvador to register for 
temporary protected status in the 
United States. 

Due to the present conditions in EI 
Salvador, such nationals are eligi
ble to apply to remain in the 
United States until June 30, 1992. 

tar. Iowa Chy. Iowl 52242 dilly -C8P\ 
Sllurdays, SundlYS. legal holiday. and 
univaraity hOlidays, and university YICIlions. 
Second ellll poIlItge paid It lhe Iowa City 
Peal Office under the Act of Congress 01 
M8rch 2. 1879. 

lubacflpIIon ..... : Iowa City and Coral· 
vII", $15 !Of one ........... $30 for two 
aam.te ... $10 lor summar _ion. S40 lor 
full year; Oul of lown. $30 for one _Ier, 
sea for two -' .... $15 lor tummer 
~. $75 all year. 
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Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the University of Iowa 
excludilli faculty, and 2) committed to working on Ihe board untif the 
term exptres. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 5. 1991 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered 10 III Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
O!fire Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief desaiption of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 15. 
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Ten years ago, UI graduate Lisa 
Somodi d have laughed if you 
!Old her d be participating in 
ibe Mi88 America pageant. But this 
ran she'll do just that after being 
crowned Miss Iowa on June 15. 

"I became involved in pageants 
,tlen I was 18," said Somodi, 23. 
'Someone at my high school sug
p.ted it. It sounded like fun, and I 
IIIDted to win some scholarship 
lIIOIley for school." 

Today Somodi is $10,000 ricber 
~ to her participation in various 
CllllteBts, of which the Miaa Iowa 
liIle is so far the most prestigious. 
~ money, she said, bas "really 
eIIed the financial burden of col-
1e8e." 

The Mi88 Iowa crown is a goal the 
Muscatine native has been working 

.-toward since she first became 
~,olved in pageants. This was her 
!bird try at the title - she finished 
tecond runner-up in 1987 and first 
r,mner-up last year. This year, 
though, Somodi is the one who will 
IhIllying to Atlantic City, N.J., for 
$he Miss America pageant, whicb 
will be held September 14. 

To prepare, Somodi said sbe will 
tiey with the routine she followed 

To the 
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UI alumna crowned Miss Iowa 
Somodi prepares for national contest 
j 

tIIkI Peder.on 
The Daily Iowan 

Ten years ago, UI graduate Lisa 
8omodi d have laughed if you 
jOld her d be participating in 
!be Mi88 America pageant. But this 
(all she'll do just that after being 
crowned Miss Iowa on J une 15. 

"I became involved in pageants 
,when I was 18," said Somodi, 23. 
"Someone at my high school sug
'aeeted it. It sounded like fun, and I 
,anted to win some scholarship 
lDODey for school." 

before the state contest . This 
includes keeping up on current 
events and issues, working out for 
two hours daily and having mock 
interviews twice a week with Iowa 
pageant volunteen. 

She will also practice a piano piece 
to perform in Atlantic City, which 
will not be the same one that won 
her the talent portion of the state 
pageant. That piece, she said, was 
unfortunately requested first by 
Miss Utah. 

Somodi has chosen Liszt's Hunga
ri.an Rhapsody No. 15 as an alter
nate - one she will be practicing 
"like crazy." 

Mill low. U .. Somodl 

City council promotes recycling; ~ 

RTC to take bids for Holiday Inn " 
L.rry Offner 
The Daily Iowan 

Jowa City Mayor John McDonald 
told the city council Monday eve
ning that a special informal meet
ing would be held on Monday, J uly 
15, to further discuss curbside 
recycling. 

Councilor Susan Horowitz said 
that since the city recycling drop
off points were opened a year ago, 
recyclable items collected had gone 
from 3.61 tons per month to 6.21 
tons. 

accept sealed, cash-only bids to buy • 
the downtown Holiday Inn o~ July , 
15. The RTC expects to realize at 
least $10.6 million from the sale, . 
said Gentry. -

Councilor Randy Larson said, "A -
local rumor has it that the RTC 
turned down a local bid for $8.5 
million." .. 

But Gentry said the rumor was 
untrue. "The local bid was $4 
million; the RTC rejected it out-of- .: 
hand." 

I Today Somodi is $10,000 richer 
pe to her participation in various 
/Glltests, of which the Mi88 Iowa 

. --------_, title is so far the most prestigious. 

"I'll have to really be ready," said 
Somodi, who graduated from the 
Ul School of Music in May with a 
major in piano performance and 
composition. 

"I became 
involved in 
pageants when I 
was 18; someone 
at my high school 
suggested it. It 
sounded like fun, 
and I wanted to 
win some 
scholarship money 
for school. The 
money has really 
eased the financial 
burden of 
college." 

just being involved in the 
pageants," she said. "Because of 
the talent portion, I've gotten 
chances to perform when [ 
wouldn't have otherwise, and it's a 
great way to learn about relating 
to people and working with them.· 

"Staff has acquired markets for 
these (recyclable items)," said Hor
owitz. "But I will be happy when 
we stop seeing these increases 
because it will mean that people 
have stopped using these things in 
their homes. We have to stop being 
a throwaway society. 

Midwest Savings & Loan of Min- • 
neapolis had failed and been taken 
ovel' by the RTC after lending 
money for the hotel to the original 
owner, Harry Johnson of Minnea
poLis. Johnson filed for bankruptcy 
in April 1991. The hotel was fore
closed upon, and the RTC pur
chased the hotel by sUcce88fully 
bidding at the foreclosure sale the _ 
$8.5 million Johnson owed to Mid
west. Compare 

at $18 
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1be money, she said, has "really 
iIaed the financial burden of col... 
l. The Mi88 Iowa crown is a goal the 
MU8C8tine native has been working 
toward since she first became 
~volved in pageants. This was her 
\bird try at the title - she finished 
'Iecond runner-up in 1987 and fU'st 
f.DIDer-up last year. This year, 
!hough, Somodi is the one who will 
" flying to Atlantic City, N.J ., for 
~ Miss America pageant, which 
will be held September 14. 

To prepare, Somodi said she will 
.y with the routine she followed 

Winning the Miss America tiUe 
would mean almost $30,000 in 
further scholarship money and a 
possible $200,000 for making per
sonal appearances. Somodi said 
she can use the money, as she has 
been accepted for graduate work at 
the New England Conservatory of 
Music in Boston. 

"Any money I earn now will be 
used to pay my tuition," she said. 
"It's an expensive school." 

Somodi would eventually like to 

To the rescue! 
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put her music talents to use for 
film scoring. 

Even if she doesn't win the Miss 
America title, Somodi said she will 
have benefited greatly from her 
participation in pageants - and 
not just fmancially. 

"There are several advantages to 
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Somodi would definitely advise 
others to participate. 

"I've found this program is a really 
good outlet for young women, and 
I'd like to encourage anyone out 
there who might be interested to 
try it for the scholarship money 
and the self-enhancement; she 
said. 

"1 would ask the UI students and 
other Iowa City citizens to demand 
that retailers challenge manufac
turen to stop making these items," 
she added later. 

In other matters, City Attorney 
Linda Gentry told the council that 
the Resolution Trust Corporation, 
the federal government agency 
charged with selling off the assets 
of failed q'l.Vh"'!,A and loans, will 

In addition, Gentry said another ' 
institution, Ohio National Insur- ·· 
ance Co., had lent $2.5 million for 
the hotel to Johnson. Ohio 
National had protected its position 
throughout the foreclosure and ' 
would have to be paid from the 
proceeds of the RTC's July 15 sale. " 

Johnson County to consider 
alternative health insurance 

While c~slng M.dliOn Avenue 
TuelClay afternoon, three of 

Mven baby duckling. f.n Into a 
drainage grate In front of the 
Communlcat!lonl Center. The 

mother waited patiently with her 
other duckling ••• a group of 

.bout nine by.tander. c.me up 
with Mv.r.llnventlon. to n.h 
the trio out of the grate. When 

the thr.e were finally recovered 
.fter nearly .n hour of work, 

Tere.a Dolan helped lead the 
whole family back acro •• the 

. tr •• t where th.y could be 
clo .. r to the water. 

L.rry O"ner 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors entertained presenta
t ions from two consultants Tues
day on the county's employee 
health insurance program. 

Larry Timinski of Systems Man
agement Group of Kalona, Iowa, 
presented an alternative health 
in surance program which, he 
claimed in a letter to the board, 
duplicated or exceeded the board's 
current program with Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Iowa. Timinski's 
letter said that his proposal offered 
administrative charges "$3 per 
head per month cheaper." 

Timinski also suggested to the 
board that it might consider 
changing from a 90 / 10 program to 
80 / 20. 

Under the 90 1 10 program that the 
county currently has, the county 
employee pays a $500 deductible 
and 10 percent of his or her 
hospital bill. The county pays 90 
percent of hospital bills up to 
$20,000. This is known as the 
specific stop loss amount and is 
basically the county's deductible. 
Ninety percent of the hospital bille 
over $20,000 are paid by the 
insurer. Under an 80 120 program, 
the county employee would pay a 
deductible and 20 percent of his or 
her hospital bills. 

"Ninety 1 ten is not better than 
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80 / 20 because it costs you twice as 
much," said Timinski. 

Timinski also told the board that it 
could reduce its costs by raising its ' 
specific stop loss amount to 
$40,000. 

Willy Schuller of Cottingham & 
Butler Insurance of Dubuque rec

ommended a specific stop loss 
amount of $35,000 to the board. 
Even though increasing the specific , 
stop loss amount might seem to 
increase the county's exposure, 
relatively few county employees 
submit claims that total over . 
$20,000, said Schuller. Going from 
its current stop 1088 amount of 
$20,000 to $35,000 could save the 
county $50,000 in insurance pre- . 
miums. 

In the last reporting year, the 
county had "an aggregate of $3,533 
in claims over $20,000," said · 
Schuller. "So you paid $50,000 to 
recover $3,633.· 

Schuller also recommended to the 
board a "pre-admission certifica
tion" as a way to further reduce 
coats. This certification would 
require the county employee to 
notify the insurer that he or she 
was to be hospitalized. The insurer 
would then call the employee's 
doctor to confinn the need for 
hospitali2ation. 

Schuller told the board that under 
this proposal , administrative costs 
would be about $40 per month per 
county employee . 
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AIR SUNUNU 

Rying into the sunset 
John Sununu can't seem to give up his love for travel (travel, 

that is, at the taxpayera' expense). 
The chief of staff was again reprimanded by his superior, 

President Bu.-di, for providing incorrect infonnation on his 
travel. According to infonnation released by the White House, 
Sununu made five flights on corporate jets from May 20 to 
June 18. Questions arose when Sununu failed to provide 
accurate information OD who paid for his June 11th tlight to 
Chicago. What is known is that the corporate jet was 
sponsored by a Washington developer. Bush, who still 
supports Sununu, reluctantly chastised his chief of staff. 

Sununu's penchant for traveling was first di800vered a month 
ago. His free use of military jets for personal travel raised 
eyebrows in many Washington circles. And it was not only 
airplanes: Sununu once used his government limousine to 
drive 250 miles to attend a stamp auction. The most caustic 
criticism has come from his own Republican camp. Sununu 
was lambasted by his fellow GOPers for his failure to exercise 
good decision-making. Political cartoons ridiculed the chief of 
staff, depicting him as "Air Sununu." Sununu's practices were 
within legal bounds but presented an image problem for the 
president. Bush subsequently grounded his chief of staff, 
barring his use of military aircraft. for personal "joy rides." 

Some of Bush's closest advisers have 
discovered the anxiety of air traffic 
controllers in monitoring Air Sununu. 

Still, Air Sununu felt he had a number of frequent Oyer bonus 
miles that he wanted to use on corporate jets. Not any more. 

Viewpoints Wednesday, June 26, 1991 

Soviet reforms need free market 
Both Gorbachev and the American chattering 

classes seem to have convinced themselves 
that, in the matter of reforming the Soviet 
regime, the political should precede the ec0-

nomic. That is, that political reform is the most 
pressing need of the moment, and that ec0-

nomic reform should quietly queue behind 
political reform. 

That sentiment is a mistake. 
A civilized politics - by which I mean 

Western democracy and liberty - requires a 
civilized polity. That proposition used to be 
taken SA common sense, at least before the 
chattering classes became too politically fasti
dious to entertain the notion that the history of 
a society actually affects what that society can 
choose for itself today. 

Thus, for example, in one of the few sellBible 
passages in "On Liberty,· J .S. Mill argues that 
a people need to have the character Iluitable 
for liberty in order to enjoy and sustain it in 
the civil realm. "Until then,' Mill writes, 
"there is nothing for them but implicit obedi
ence to an Akbar or a Charlemagne, if they are 
fortunate enough to find one." 

To be sure, the Soviets may not be such 
barbarians as to require a leader like Akbar or 
Charlemagne. But they may need someone 
more along the lines of a Cincinnatus - a 
Roman general who was so reluctant to engage 
in civil atTairs, but so competent at the matter, 
that he had to be taken from his farm and 
forced to assume despotic powers of state. (As 
it was, he cleaned up the mess in half the time 
allotted to him and then retired again to his 
fann. ) 

Democracy and political liberty cannot sustain 
themselves in a people temperamentally 
ullBuited to them. The Soviets simply don't 
have the history and tradition of self
government which fosters stable democratic 
regimes. 

What creates that temperament? It's not 
created by greatness of soul, of mind or of 
creativity. The temperament required is the 
tamed, pedestrian temperament of the 
bourgeoisie. 

In his St. Helena exile Napoleon contemptu
ously dismissed England as "une nation de 

boutiquiers~ - as a nation of shopkeepers. It's 
not visionary, it's not daring, it's neither 
romantic nor grand, but what Napoleon had 
nothing but contempt for (as do most artists 
and intellectuals) is the only soil in which 
successful democracy can be planted. 

The humble, unimaginative shopkeeper 
defines the social middle, he is the very picture 
of the social mean. And -it is manifest," writes 
Aristotle in "Politics,· Book IV, "that the best 
political community is fonned by citizens of the 
middle class ... " 

Jim 
Rogers 

It is here that we find the type of charscter 
needed for political stability: "(H)e who greatly 
excels in beauty, strength, birth , or wealth, or 
on the other hand who is very poor, or very 
weak, or of very low status, finds it difficult to 
follow rational principle. . .. And two sorts of 
offenses correspond to them, the one commit
ted from violence, the other from roguery -
again, the middle class is least likely to shrink 
from rule or to be over-ambitious for it - both 
of which are injuries to the state." 

The middle class, Aristotle adds later, desires 
little more than to "pass through life safely." 
To be sure, it's not much of an epithet for a 
gravestone - "He led a safe life" - but tame, 
small-minded people make great democrats. 

With the goal being to construct a democratic 
regime in the Soviet Union, economic refonn is 
no small matter of simply increasing the 
supply of blue jeans to nascent democrats. 
"Democratic capitalism" is no oxymoron, but 
rather identifies a critical link between eco
nomy and politics. 

Making much the same point as Aristotle, 
Alexis de Tocqueville argues that the shopk
eeper mentality keeps democracies in order. 

These tepid democrats seek neither to build 
"enonnous palaces" nor to ·conquer ~. 
nor to "ransack the world." Rather theee 
average, common creatures dream of nothing 
greater than "to add a few rods to (their) field, 
to plant an orchard, to enlarge a ing, to 
be always making life more comfo Ie and 
convenient, to avoid trouble. ... These an! 
small objects, but the soul clings to them." 

A nation full oflitUe shopkeeprs is the stuff of 
great democracies. But these can be provided 
only through a decentralized economy, that it, 
a more or less free market. 

Critics argue thst Tiananmen Square proves 
that political refonn must occur before ec0-
nomic reform. But it doesn't. 

The Chinese may have to wait a while longer, 
but they know that they need not labor under 
the "dictatorship of the proletariat.' They 
prove it every day in their shops. In thOle 
shops they learn what it means to be self. 
governing. It is just a matter of time now for 
the Chinese. But without this economic school, 
the suppression of political refonn in China 
would have sounded much more fmal. 

This is, after all, the lesson all across the 
globe: petty tyrants giving way to democracy I 
decade or two after the flowering of the middle 
class. Although no one needs intend subver. 
sion, the growth of the shopkeeping mentality 
is the growth in the competence to be self· 
governing. 

This is what the Soviet Union needs. They 
don't need apparatchiks to lead the way to true 
democracy. Rather, they do need to learn hOll 
to govern themselves in the small, and they do 
that by first governing a hundred thousand 
shops throughout the country. 

Prosperity and the development of a middle 
class is a necessary refonn, one without which 
the Soviet Union cannot do. It may not be 88 
exciting as grand dreams of a great new 
regime put in place by great acts of great men, 
but the tiny dreams of a million modest souls 
will get the great job done. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays on lhe 
Viewpoints page. 
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, Yugoslavii 
independence declarations u 
urged both republics to pursl 

I their goals through negotiatio~ 
with Yugoslavia's central goven 

• ment. 
I Western European nations alJ 

:Day care_ 
agreed it may be difficult to ha~ 
all the details of integratici 
worked by January. 

"Jan seems like such a sha 
time away for everything tha 
needs to be done," Stillmunke 
said. '"1'he administrators couldll' 
give us any concrete answers at U, 

' meeting, but now they have 81 
, idea of what we want. ~ 

Jones said the focus of the meetir1 
I was to hear the concerns of th 
directors and "put together I 

I mechanism by which the director 
, can receive their salaries effeetiy, 
Julv I." He said it was not nece! 

. Economy_ 
I onJy a moderate pace," said eco

nomist Marilyn Schaja of Donald-
8On, Lufkin & Jenrette, a New 
York securities dealer. 

Samuel Kahan, an economist 
with Fuji Securities in Chicago, 

, agreed. "It confinns to me, or at 
I least adds support, that the eco

nomy is in the process of recovery 
\ but provides no indication of a 
I boom." 
I Meanwhile, the National Asaoci

ation of Realtors reported that 
, sales of previously owned single
I family homes jumped 6 percent to 

a seasonally a<ljusted annual rate 
of 3.51 million. That was the 
highest since 3.56 million units 

I were sold at an annual rate in 

I D:~~~ ~::;York-based Confer-
ence Board said its consumer 
confidence index rose to 78 this 
month from 76.4 in May, when 
the barometer had fallen three 

, points. 

Sununu's latest airplane escapades and inaccurate informa
tion (whatever that means) now require him to submit all his 
travel information to the White House's Office of'Adminlstra
tion. Some of Bush's closest advisers have discovered the 
anxiety of air traffic controllers in monitoring Air Sununu's 
flight path. As a result, some top Republicans are caning for 
Sununu's ouster. 

Even John Sununu has been shaken by the most recent 
attacks on his extensive traveling, saying he may soon be 
flying off into the sunset. Sununu hinted that although he will 
work for the president's re-election bid, he may not be a part of 
a second Bush term in 1993. 

NED plants the seeds of democracy 'i;;;it"'''''' 
idea that returning to the Treasury NED's $25 
million is going to enhance American democ· 

Sununu's remaining in office does not provide a serious threat 
to President Bush. Nevertheless, it presents the image of 
self-serving government officials. For Republicans, Air Sununu 
is an appearance problem they want to avoid in the future; for 
Democrats, it is political fodder for upcoming months. 

The federal government spends $1.4 trillion a 
year. That's $1,400,000,000,000. Of that sum, 
less than two-one-thousandths of 1 percent, 
$26 million, goes to the National Endowment 
for Democracy, a semiprivate agency that 
promotes democratic parties and democratic 
institutions around the world. 

NED plants seeds. It has helped organize and 
strengthen democrats in undemocratic coun
tries (like Poland, Nicaragua and Chile before 
the revolutions of 1989-90) with grants of 
simple but powerful tools such as printing 
presses and computers. It helps anchor newly 

Rep. David Obey (D-Wis.), one of the barons of 
the House, called NED "an agency out of 
control . . . engaged in institutional and ' ideo
logical empire building," a charge that, leveled 
at an agency that gets less funding than 
Agriculture's screwworm control program, can 
only be tenned droll. 

Other charges are more serious. Some mem
bers are upset over NED's slowness in distri
buting aid to anti-apartheid groups in South 
Africa. (Defenders of NED say that the charge 
is unfair because the money was bottled up in 
another agency over which NED has no 
control.) 

racy at home is simply absurd. 
It is particularly absurd because NED is 

probably the single most cost-effective agency 
of the U.S. government. A small grant to a 
small group in a small country can yield a 
large result. (NED funds helped 200,000 poor 
voters get the small photographs required ro 
vote in the 1988 Chilean referendum. That . 
referendum ended the Pinochet dictatorship. 
The program cost $26,000.) We will, of course, 
occasionally give money to the wrong people. 
But even if we are right only part of the time, 
we end up establishing friendships and ties 
with democratic movements abroad that are 
immensely valuable to the United States. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

emerging democracies by training them in 
,--___________________________________ -, techniques of party organization, coalition 
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building and free elections. And it does this by 
spending less money in a year than McDo
nald's spends in a month on TV. 

Yet last week the House of Representatives 
came so close to killing the endowment that 
supporters withdrew their funding request in 
the hope that NED might be revived later in 
the Senate. This is an old story. NED has been 
under continual assault in Congress since its 
inception in 1983. In the early years, before 
the seed money planted abroad had borne any 
fruit, NED was an easy target. It came close to 
being defunded several times. But even now, 
after the presidents of Hungary, Poland, 
Nicaragua and the Philippines have offered 
public praise and thanks to NED, the attack 
continues. 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

The reason is simple. Democracies end up 
being friends of the United States, markets for 
our products and sources of support for ou! 
endeav9rs abroad. NED is an astonishingly 
cheap means for advancing these ends. 

Opponents seem to get almost irrationally 
exercised about NED. Paul Kanjorski (D-Pa.), 
who introduced an. amendment to cut NED's 
appropriations in half, said on the floor of the 
House that NED ("bordering on being fascist") 
had received "untold millions" from "the 
intelligence agencies," a charge wholly without 
foundation. 

But the underlying reason for the opposition to 
NED is far more basic: Why spend anything to 
bring democracy to foreigners? Rep. Byron 
Dorgan (D-N.D.) rose to oppose NED with this 
argument, "I will tell my colleagues about a 
democracy right here. Our democracy could 
use some endowment right now." 

Now, if one is going to say to hell with the 
world and to helping democracy abroad, let's 
be serious about it. If one is going to be an 
isolationist, let's do it right. Start by getting 
our troops out of Europe and ssve $100 billion 
to $150 billion a year otT the bat. Take the ax 
to defense. That is where the money is. The 

And honorable, too. Dave McCurdy, chairman 
of the House Intelligence Committee, poinll 
out that in the old days giving printing pre88es 
to besieged trade unionists and other such 
stuff had to be done by the CIA. That 
connection unfairly tainted perfectly legitimate 
activities and perfectly honorable foreign 
friends who collaborated with us. 

Since we have nothing to hide, why do it with 
spies and why do it in secret? NED is a way In 
get out from under the Cold War secrecy and 
promote democracy in the open. Supporting 
democracy is a vital American endeavor. It i.! 
nothing to be ashamed of and nothing to be 
stingy about. 

(c) 1991 , Washington Post Writers Group 

History paints Operation Desert Storm celebrations black 
It may have happened before in the heyday of 

cabbages and kings, or it may be a world record: The 
celebrations of Operation Desert Storm have taken 
longer than the war itself, Nancy Gibbs writes in the 
June 17 issue of Time. 

Gibbs criticizes this overkill a little, warning that 
"some people will carp at the giddy excess and point 
out that the United States is cheering while the gulf 
still burns. 

Gu •• t Opinion 

Aziz Gokdemir 

"In fact," she counters, "there were many re880lIB 
for the mood of celebration, and most of them are 
laudable." Lilte "the return of American compe
tence" - proof that the United States can be "the 
best guarantor of peace" - and that "the U.S. 
accomplished much, if not all, it set out to, at a 
gratifYingly low cost in lives and treasure .. . " Of 
course, Gibbs doesn't bother to prefIX "lives and 
treasure" with "American," following the new TV 
tradition that has reduced the enemy to Nintendo 
targets. 

The omission is irritating, but not nearly as much as 
the "guarantor of peace" bit, 8 label presented with 
total abandonment of historical perspective. Let's 
remember that less than 60 years into existence, 
U.S. foreign policy sported an aggressive streak. 
Here's Lincoln speaking (1848): "The Mexican War 
was unnecessarily and unconstitutionally com
menced by the President. '" It is a fact that the 
U.S. Army in marching to the Rio Grande, marched 

, into a peaceful Mexican aettlement and frightened 
the inhabitant. away from their homes and growing 
cropa." 

Further e.umples of acts against "sovereign" 

nations followed: 
.1874: American troops land on Hawaii to "pro

tect" the king from his adversaries. 1893: The queen 
overthrown, a pro-American government is set up. 
1898: annexation. "We want those islands,' says a 
Republican senator. "We want them because they 
are .. . necessary to our safety, they are necessary to 
our commerce." 

.1898: The United States wants Cuba, the Philip
pines and Pu.erto Rico, all in Spanish territory. 
Spain is defeated. The Philippines, Guam and 
Puerto Rico occupied, Cuba is made "independent: 
(Cuba is a different story, but things went very well 
in the PhiJjppines, which today is a pseudo
American nation, complete with sickening soap 
operas on national TV.) 

.1903: Panamanian nationalists are supported 
against Colombia. Panama becomes independent 
that year and, under U.S. supervision over the 
years, goes on to produce excellent leaders like 
Manuel "Just Say No· Noriega. 

.1907: Roosevelt declares American resources 
exhaustable and translates word into action later 
that year by invading Honduras to protect American 
investmenta in banana plantations. 

• 1909: Nicaragua's tum: the alpha in along saga of 
dirty involvement. 

.1914: World cop vigilante spirit is at a peak on 
Capitol Hill. After an arrest of American sailors in 
the Mexican harbor town of Vera Cruz, President 
Wilson orders the Navy to "tak.e" the city. The 
United States loses four menj Mexico loses hun
dreds. 

WWI and WWII built a "modem-times saint" image 
for the United States. Fringe benefits, however, were 
not absent. Namely, a gateway into world domi
nance, a rearrangement of the world as beneficial as 
possible to ·this country - a "New World Order" -
the defeat and taming of a major industrial and 
commercial threat: Germany. Of course, later on, 

nobody flinched when Stalin started the Ukrainian 
genocide because the commodity in question - grain 
- was to be found in abundance in the United 
States - not so for oil. 

Mer WWI, borders were drawn in the Middle East 
so that the natural resources were divided as 
unfairly as possible between countries, sowing the 
seeds of instability crucial to American and Euro
pean interests ranging from oil to anns. This 
cartographic act - plus the creation of Israel after 
WWII - is responsible for the endless turmoil in the 
area, including the invasion of Kuwait. 

The CIA was created in 1947, which brought about 
extensive covert activity that recognized no legal 
barriers or moral scruples, establishing the United 
States, alongside the U.S.S.R., as a major saboteur, 
not guarantor, of peace. 

It's a long list after that. Torturers were trained 
inside U.S. borders, coups were organized to bring
or put back - despots to power, even NATO 
countries were not immune to destabilizing activity. 
As a consequence of the actions of faithful disciples 
around the globe (like Papadopoulos, Pahlavi, Pino
chet, Marcos, Somoza, etc., etc., etc .... ) virtually 
every American president in office since WWII has 
had his hands cove.red in enough blood to qualify 
him for guest admission to that exclusive club whose 
dirtiest member was an unsuccessful Austrian 
artist. (He fared better as Ftihrer). This is not an 
accusation, rather, a simple statement of fact: as 
novelist Frederick Forsyth opined in "The Devil's 
Alternative," leaders of superpowers are bound to 
play this game that's been built into the prerequis
ites of being a superpower. 

Hard to swallow? Here's a quote from the great 
Democrat hero Jimmy Carter (Dec. 31, 1977): 
"Because of the greatness of the Shah, [ran is an 
island of stability in the Middle East." Never mind 
that u th_ words were being uttered, Irsnians 
were dying in the hands of the Shah's torturers. 

Of course, direct intervention was never paBSt. 
Korea and Vietnam were massive showdowns with 
the Reds - world dominance was at stake. Gre
nada? Panama? Show them a lesson when they start 
acting up. 

The chain of events that led to Desert Stonn were 
not radically different. DitTerent countries received 
support over the years as the tide 'turned this or thai 
way. (Considering Syria is now the latest buddy, I 
wouldn't be surprised if Gaddafi is branded' 
human-rights advocate before this decade il 
through). And every so often as necessary, you've goI 
to punish a president who so much as dreams he it 
but a colonial governor. 

And now Kuwait has been "liberated." Liberated 
unto what? Trials at the speed of light, mass graves 
of Palestinians and a hunting spree for Kuwaiti 
dissidents. But don't worry, thp. Emir himself would 
be taught a grim lesson if he displa somer)' 
behavior in the future. 

With these references, I don't know ho ol18lyl 
can take the "guarantor of peace" argument. It 10 

happens that, if not for the United States, BOme 
other country would have played Forsyth's devil. 
Fine. But I'd rather people put their cards on the 
table and the crap stayed at home . 

As for the celebrations, there aren't many reuoJII 
that are laudable. In fact, there's just one: that III 
overwhelming majority of Americans have avoided 
the body bag. (Even so, the death of even one 
American should command some solemnity). 

The way it is now, celebrating a so-called victotr 
that includes 30,000 to 100,000 Iraqi dead, thou, 
sands of Kurds stranded in the mountain., III 
environmental disaster and the two dictstors still 
sitting smugly in their seats automaticaUy redefinel 
itself as a black celebration. 

Azlz GOkdemlr II a staff writer for the Arts I Eniertalnmllll 
psge. 

regular court system. 
I The tribunals began operatinl 

May 19 to handle about 450 case 
I of residents accused of cooperatinl 
, with the Iraqi anny during it 
seven-month occupation. 

The courts have sentenced 2~ 
people to death, mostly Jordanian 
and stateless Arabs. A)-Samar Sail 
those judgments will stand unles 
they are overturned by a panel c 
three appeals court judges an· 
Crown Prince Saad Abdullah AJ 
Sabah, the martial-law governor. 

I AbduJIahNibari,aleadingoppos: 
tion figure, said the end of martiE 
Jaw won't bring many changes t 
Kuwait. 

It "doesn't mean that we ar 
liberated domestically," he sai( 

t "We are still under very restrictiv 
laws. 

I "They lifted the martial law, bt: 
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·Yugoslavia ___________ Con_linU_edfr_ompage_1 

Mallia 
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these can be provided 
~;''''''IU'''''U economy, that is, 

market. 
Tianarunen Square provea 

must occur before _ 
it doesn't. 
have to wait a while longer, 
they need not labor under 

of the proletariat." They 
in their shops. In those 

it means to be self. 
matter of time now for 

wu.nnllr. this economic school, 
political reform in China 
much more final. 

, the lesson all acro88 the 
giving way to democracy a 
the flowering of the middlt 
one needs intend subver. 
the shopkeeping mentality 

the competence to be self· 

Soviet Union needs. They 
. to lead the way to true 

they do need to learn how 
in the small, and they do 

a hundred thoU88Dd 
country. 
development of a middle 

reform, one without which 
L~QOU"V' do. It may not be 118 

dreams of a great new 
by great acts of great men, 

of a million modest souls 
done. 

independence declarations and 
urpci both republica to pursue 
their goals through negotiations 
with Yugoslavia's central govern

, ment. 
, Western European nations also 

have refused to recognize indepen
dence unless all the Yugoslavian 
republics agreed to separate. 

Immediately after the declara
tions, the federal Parliament in 
Belgrade, the Serbian and national 

: Day care ____ Con_tinued_ from_page_1 

• agreed it may be difficult to have 
all the details of integration 
worltedf:\by January. 

"Jan_seems Iilte such a short 
time away for everything that 
needs to be done; Stillmunkes 
said. "The administrators couldn't 
give us any concrete answers at the 

• meeting, but now they have an 
1 idea or what we want." 

Jones said the focus of the meeting 
I waa to hear the concerns of the 

directors and ·put together a 
I mechanism by which the directors 
, can receive their salaries effective 

Julv 1." He said it was not neces-

aary to have the day carel inte
grated by any certain time. 

"It isn't critical that the process be 
complete by Jan. I," Jones said. "It 
may take more than six months to 
develop a system to administrate 
the day cares." 

McDonald and Larson said the 
next step was for the directors to 
meet with their respective boards. 

"The plan seems very fair and 
looks very good," McDonald said. 
"It really was a very constructive 
meeting. We are over a big 
hurdle." 

Economy ____ ConIi_.nued_from_p&ge_l 

• only a moderate pace," said ec0-

nomist Marilyn Sch~a of Donald
SOD, Lufkin & Jenrette, a New 
York securities dealer. 

I Samuel Kahan, an economist 
with Fuji Securities in Chicago, 
agreed. "It confirms to me, or at 

I leaat adds support, that the ec0-
nomy is in the process of recovery 

, but provides no indication of a 
• boom." 
I Meanwhile, the National Associ

ation of Realtors reported that 
sales of previously owned single

I family homes jumped 6 percent to 
8 seasonally acljusted annual rate 
of 3.51 million. That was the 
highest since 3.56 million units 

I were sold at an aruoual rate in 
• December 1989. 

And the New York-based Confer
j ence Board said its consumer 

confidence index rose to 78 this 

group said the reading means 
that while consumers regained 
some of their confidence in the 
economy in June, they are not 
optimistic enough to step up their 
plans for major purchases imme
diately. 

"People right now are saying, 
'Hey, I'm going to be cautious. 
I've got to be careful, but down 
the road I'm confident that things 
are going to work out,'" Kahan 
said. 

Consumer caution is one of the 
factors analysts cite to support 
their forecasts of a below-average 
pace of recovery from the reces
sion. Consumer spending 
accounts for two-thirds of the 
nation's economic activity. 

appears Wednesdays on the month from 76.4 in May, when 
· the barometer had fallen three 

Nevertheless, economist Gordon 
Richards of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers, pointed to 
a 2.9 percent increase in what he 
called "the critical area" of non
defense capital goods orders 
excluding aircraft. 

points. 
, The business-supported research 

ocracy ,Kuwait ____ COntin_uedfrom_page_. 1 
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absurd. 
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small country can yield a 
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Chilean referendum. That 
the Pinochet dictatorship. 

$25,000.) We will, of course, 
money to the wrong people. 

only part of the time, 
~uo'mL'5 friendships and ties 
mo'venlents abroad that are 

United States. 
Democracies end up 

States, markets for 
sources of support for our 
NED is an astonishingly 

!ad'valilcirig these ends. 
chairman 

It,,lll;a,,n,,,, Committee, points 
days giving printing presses 
unionists and other such 
done by the CIA. That 
tsinted perfectly legitimate 

honorable foreign 
lbol:ate:<1 with us. 
pot;hi1llg to hide, why do it with 
it in secret? NED is a way to 

the Cold War secrecy sod 
in the open. Supporting 
American endeavor. It is 

, 1I.IIIIt'U of and nothing to be 

Washington Post Writers Group 

lterverltieln was never ~. 
massive showdowns with 

IIDllulnce was at stake. Off
a lesson when they start 

regular court system. 
, The tribunals began operating 

May 19 to handle about 450 cases 
I of residents accused of cooperating 
with the Iraqi army during its 
seven-month occupation. 

The courts have sentenced 29 
people to death, mostly Jordanians 
and stateless Arabs. AJ-Samar said 
those judgments will stand unless 
they are overturned by a panel of 
three appeals court judges and 
Crown Prince Saad Abdullah AI
Sabah, the martial-law governor. 

Abdullah Nibari, a leadingopposi
tion figure, said the end of martial 
law won't bring many changes to 
Kuwait. 

It "doesn't mean that we are 
liberated domestically," he said. 
"We are still under very restrictive 
laws. 

I "They lifted the martial law, but 

as far as civil liberties, free preaa, 
the right to gather, they still 
prevent that under other laws," he 
said. 

"I don't think it will change any
thing. The law is the same," said 
defense attorney Abdel Latif AI
Seif. Three of his 10 clients have 
been handed death sentences in 
the martial-law courts. 

"We will do our best to save their' 
lives," he said. ·If we can't, it's up 
to God." 

Like in the martial-law courts, 
there is no right of appeal in the 
state security courts, but the ruling 
emir, Sheik Jaber AI-Ahmed AI
Sabah, can grant pardons. 

Endangering the independence of 
the country or handing over 
defense secrets csrries a manda
tory death sentence. 

: Complex ____ Co_ntinU_ed_from_page_1 

1 
of undeveloped open space. It 
would have been located a half 
mile south of Sycamore Street near 

I Pleasant Valley comer and would 
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capital, urged the army -to under
take measures to prevent the divi
sion of Yugoslavia and changes in 
ita borders. ~ 

The Parliament traditionally has 
no control over the army, with that 
authority reserved for the federal 
presidency, which became a collec
tive office more than a decade ago. 
The presidency's representatives
one from each of the silt republics 
and two provinces - have been 
deadlocked on the nation's future 
since the secession crisis began. 

The federal government, headed 
by Premier Ante Markovic, would 
be next i.n the logical chain of 
command for the army. Markovic 
said Monday he would fight seces
sion but would not intervene mili
tarily to stop it. 

J08ipBrozTito, Yugoslavia's ruler 
after World War 1I, held ethnic 
conflicta tightly in check. Before he 
died in 1980, Tito left a constitu
tion with a complicated govern
ment formula intended to guaran
tee no ethnic group would domi
nate the others. 

After the Communists were swept 
from power throughout eastern 
Europe in 1989, Yugoslavia also 
moved toward democracy and elec
tions were held in all six republics 

last year. Center-right nationalist 
parties were elected in Croatia and 
Slovenia, and Communists stayed 
in power only in Serbia and Mace
donia. 

Croatia and Slovenia had origi
nally planned to declare indepen
dence today. There was speculation 
the declarations were made early 
to set the federal government and 
Serbia off balance, and preclude 
any army action. 

Despite the independence declara
tions, the two republics will not 
immediately become autonomous 
states with separate currencies 
and passports. Some 20,000 federal 
army troops remain stationed on 
Slovene territory from the Alps to 
the Adriatic. 

Croatian and Slovenian deputies 
will be recalled from the federal 
Parliament, and the legislation 
unilaterally aruouls the validity of 
the Yugoslav Constitution on their 
territory. 

In Slovenia, the declaration esta
blishes a Slovene central bank, 
which authorities say could issue 
its own currency within eight 
months, It also transfers customs 
authorities and air traffic control 
to Slovenia. 
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NationlWorld Editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-6030 Nation/World Pagee 

Wednesday, June 26, 1991 

President Bush po .. s with members of the Con
greMional Black Caucus before a ","ling TuHCIay 

Associlled "'
on South Africa and civil rights. Rep .. Ed Towna, 
D-N.Y., left, .nd Kwelll Mfume, D-Md., look on. 

Senate upholds death penalty 
Legislators say illegally seized evidence not allowable in court 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
on Tuesday turned back chal· 
lenge8 to legislation exp8llding 
the federal death penalty but 
rejected President Bush's plea to 
give police more freedom to con
duct searches without warr8llts. 

The Senate defeated 73-25 an 
effort by death penalty opponents 
to replace the crime bill's capital 
punishment expansion with life 
imprisonment. It then beat 68-30 
an amendment by Sen. Joseph 
Biden, D-Del. , to remove from the 

proposed list of 54 new capital 
crimes two where no murder is 
involved. 

The death penalty votes came 
after lawmakers defeated 54-43 
an administration-backed propo
sal to allow the use of illegally 
seized evidence if police had a 
"reasonable belief" they were 
abiding by Fourth Amendment 
protections. 

Bush told law enforcement offi
cials at the White House it was 
"8llother disappointment." 

"It means that the evidence of 
serious crimes will 00 excluded at 

More nuclear sites found in Iraq 
Mlch •• 1 Hirsh 
The Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - International 
investigators said Tuesday they 
have identified more suspected 
nucleu sites in Iraq. 

As part of the agreement ending 
the Persian Gulf war, Iraq told the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency it had 24 nucleu facilities. 

U.N. experts had identified one 
additional site in May and "several 
more" since, said David Kay, dep
uty leader of the IAEA team, which 
is working with the United 
Nations. 

Kay would not divulge how many 
more were found or their suspected 

purpose. His team is helping the 
U.N. Special Commission to assess 
Iraq's weapons. Under the U.N. 
cease-fire resolution April 3, Iraq 
agreed to allow the United Nations 
to supervise destruction of any 
chemiellJ and biological weapon I, 
short-r8llge bal.listic missiles and 
nucleu weapons-grade materials. 

The probe, which includes toura of 
the Tuwaitha research site, 19 
miles southwest of Baghdad, will 
not be finished for several months, 
Kay said. 

If it proves the sites were part of 
Iraq's nuclear program - and that 
Iraq was cheating in accounting for 
its facilities - the team's report 
could damage Iraq's efforts. 

trial ... even where the officer 
believes in good faith that no 
warrant was necessary,~ he said. 

The votes on illegal searches 8lld 
the death penalty were the begin
ning of a long series of amend
ments debated this week on Il 
crime pllckllge. 

On the dellth peDlllty, Sen. Paul 
Simon offered the amendment to 
replllce it with life imprisonment. 
He and others ugued that other 
Western countries hlld done away 
with capital punishment in part 
because innocents might get exe" 
cuted. 
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Black congressmen confront Bush 
on sanctions, civil rights rhetoric 
William M. Welch 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Black members 
of Congress told President Bush on 
TuesdllY that lifting sanctions 
Ilgainst South Amell would be "Il 

historic mistake. - They also urged 
him to put aside racially diviBive 
rhetoric Ilgainst a civil rights bill. 

Bush met for an hour and a half 
with 18 of the 26 black members of 
Congreas 8lld told them he has 
little choice under the law but to 
lift sanctions once South Ameli'S 
government releases all political 
prisoners. 

"1 don't have much flexibility," 
Bush told the congressmen as they 
opened their meeting. 

The congressmen told Bush there 
was evidence South Afriell had not 
Cully met other legal conditions 
required for dropping the sanc
i.ions, despite claims to the con
trary. 

The White House session with the 
black lawmakers was sought last 
week by the Congressional Black 
Caucus in hopes of dissuading 
Bush from moving to drop sanc
tions and in 8ll effort to gain a 
cease-fire in the increasingly ran
corous public debate over civil 
rights. 

Bush agreed to the meeting with a 
swiftness that left the lawmakers 
hopeful. 

Howe ... er, White House press sec
retary Marlin Fitzwater said after 
the meeting that Bush oontinueB 
"to take a pretty atrict interprets
tion- of the 1986 law spelling out 
five conditions for dropping the 
sanctiOIl$ that were imposed to 
pressure the South African govern
ment to drop its apartheid racial 
policies. 

Fitzwater discounted the Suge8-
tion by Eleanor Holmes Norton, 
D·D.C., that the group had sought 
and obtained "a commitment from 
the president for a cease-fire in the 
wu of words- over the civil rights 
bill. 

Bush has repeatedly criticized the 
House-passed version as a "quota 
bill" that would prompt employers 
to hire minorities strictly by num
bers. 

"From our standpoint, the rbetoric 
has not been high,' Fitzwater said. 
"There was no special discussion of 
it. It was not an issue: 

Meanwhile, Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh and White House 
Chief of Staff John Sununu met 
with Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., 
who is sponsoring what he hopes 
will emerge as a Senate comprom
ise between the White House and 
civil rights leaders. 

Fitzwater told reporters that while 
the White House still favors its 
own bill, which was rejected by the 
House, it considers Dllnforth's 

legislation "a basis for comprom· 
ise." 

But Ralph Neas, executive director 
of the Leadership Confe on 
Civil Rights, an umbrella yiIIg 
group, said he had oonc1uded that 
Bush's senior staff at the While 
House did not want a bill to pa88. 

"I believe that senior White HOUle 
8taffers, for political and ideologi. 
cal reason8, have already made the 
decision to make every effort to 
block the enactment of a civil 
rights bill," Neas said, apparenUy 
referring to Sununu and White 
Houte counsel C. Boyden Gray, 
Bush's top advisers on the civil 
rights bill. 

"All the White House wants is a 
political issue to demagogue,' 
Neas said. "We remain hopeful 
that discussions will continue 
among all those who sincerely 
want a civil rights bill enacted into 
law." 

Danforth met for half an hOUT at 
the White House regarding possi· 
ble changes in his bill's definition 
of legal standuds employers could 
meet to demonstrate that certain 
hiring practices filled a bUBineee 
necessity. Thllt technical language 
has been a focus of Bush's charp 
that the bills would lead to quotss. 

Later in the day Sununu tele
phoned Danforth with suggested 
ch8llges, said a spokesman for 
Danforth, Steve Hilton. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I UkelOme 
shaves or calls 

ISis's sib 
• Buys selectively 

14 Maugham's "01 
-Bondage" 

II - Abner 
II Landlord's sign 
n Winery process 
II'A Chorus Une" 

song 
I. Philadelphia's 

Spectrum 
20 British pop duo 

of the 6O's 
taTotai 
24R,talner 
a Try hard 
a "Memory" 

musical 

31 Calendar abbr. 
:WVeslige 
a Mine find 
• Farm feature 
31 Mood rock star 

Of the 70's 
010 Eager 
41 Currier's 

partner 
42 Cotyand 

Auberjonois 
~Uncfe,ln 

Oaxaca 
44 Vexed state 
.. Take offense at 
44 Supermarkel 

freebie 
47 Charlotte of 

"The Facts of 
Ule' 

44lndySOO 
winner: 1982 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

n.. ." DO. " ~~~ USER SCAMPt 
III GENA HONIEO 

fEf5tN Q U1E1StI EN T R E E 
A R Q U S 0 S A Q E-
_A~OI!.~ R E EIN E 0 
P A RID N E .. R'~ NIl. R E 
ACE. CON T E S T.P I N 
CHAIR O. 0 E ~~_ 
TERIENCE.OATA 
_STAR~OllER 'AS'lcON '"~~~ ASPIRE OLAF ~~~ 
5 TUN T 5 R I S E ~~~ 
TANG NOTE &J::! 

HTricked 
17 Squeak stopper In--l-+--+--+-
H Two·below·par 

score 
ItCaliban's 

opposite 
10 Actor Vlgoda 
It Mlat 
12 Material of 

Elvis's blue 
shoes 

13 Man and boys 
.. SAT takers. e.g. 

DoWN 
I Fissure 
a Smail sled 
:tLeava OUI 
4A1llhere 
• Jeweler, al 

limes 
lUke Robert 

Redford 
7 Skin of an 

orange 

• Designer 
Casainl 

• Rubbernecks 
10 Throng 
II Buner 

.ubsmute 
12 Madonna's eK 
13 Depot: Abbr. 
tl Summer drink 
12 Frequently 
21 March honoree, 

tor,hort 
H Fountain In 

Rome 
IT Proportion 

21 Uke lea. 
sometimes 

H Kohoulek , for 
one 

:to Brouhahas 
:t1 Pooh's creator 
:at Mel or Sl8V8 
:tt Rutlng place 
:II Wayne of golf 
• Espies 
:II Jargon 
31 Leasl ripe 
44 Cowboy', seat 

41 Stadium shoul 
44 A.K.C. category 
47 Parts 

41 Splrllualleeder 
41 Andy Taylor's 

IOn 
10 Tennis player 

Yannick
II Agree 

12 Superman' 
garment 

N Falry·tale 
monster 

14 Sinatra', 
cohorts,ones 

• ISlands off Fla. 
• "-Boot," 

1982 film 

Anawera to any three Clues In thls 
puzzle ere avallable by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900-420-5656 (75e each 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 
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. American 
three runs scored on Nokes' 
homer with two outs in the 

I were unearned because of a 
ing error by shortstop Luis 

Tim Leary (4-7) allowed two 
1 in each of the first two innings, 

1uted long enough for the 
, Steve Fan pitched the 
, his eighth save. 
, Brewen 11, Tipn 3 

DETROIT-Darryl Han,il.,.n' 

a three-run double to 
I run eighth inning as MlIIWII,\.\ 

I blew out Detroit. 
Jim Gantner added a 

I Bingle as Milwaukee Bent 13 
to the plate in the eighth, 
3-2 game into a rout. 

Milwaukee's Bill Wegman 
I 

-National 
wild pickoff throw by Barry 
(3-6). 

Pinch·hitter Tom Herr 
Daryl Boeton walked and, 
double steal, reliever Scott 
walked Dave Magadan to load 

I bases. Gregg Jefferies fouled 
and then McReynolds hit his 
career grand slam on a 2-2 
was his sixth homer of the 

Alej8lldro Pena (4-0) pitched 
scoreless inning for the victory 

-Utl'Ol 1, Brave. 0 
t HOUSTON _ Pete 

pitched a six-hitter 8lld , 

James, baseball writer, 
visonary 8lld man of much 
sense: "Any ballplayer who 
a million dollars a yeu and 
plains about it deserves a 
swift kick in the balls." 

While genital torture is 
not the solution in every 
James' point is a good one. 

I sign a long-term contract, 
I your contract for the long 

a Why do baseball annOlW 

\ insist on living in a fairyta1e 
, where reality i8 seldom even 

Wimble 
W88 a bad mistake on 

The slick, wet court hnt:hA1rw1 l 
in the first set, and a light 
kling made conditions 
asked to have the 

• the court, but when he 
appear by the ch8llgeover, 

\ went out Ilgain. 
"It was rough, and I kept 

I about the conditions 
• thinking about the ball." 

The court dried somewhat 
• third set, but now after a 
, her service in the 
I Navrstilova was thinking 

her loss at age 17 and wondl!rU 
I it would happen again. 
t "Just think about the ball, 

told herself, trying to bring 
lllind back into focus . 

• She blew a break point 
I IIlCOnd game, but after 

01 wire services 

IOWA CITY - Highly 
I1!Cruit Willie Guy passed 
entrance exam on the fifth 

\ eligible to play for the Ha'wulvt 
"It If-I"\ great,· said Guy, 

from lld-owa guidance 
deep, deep breath." 
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-,,-
aALTlMOfIE OAlOlE~ Ed Yocopino. 

_ . and a.Iu- hlrn 10 ~_ 01 
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CALIFORNIA ANGELS _ ~ PIr· 

rioh. "Ichor. Irom tile l_y dlllblocl liot. 
_ Junior Foil • • ou1fioldor. on Iho 1~ 
d_11oL 

OETROIT T1GEA&-T_ Don Pwtry. pIIchor. 
10 tile AU .. ,. 8_ tor Vincent RooIrio. Inflol.. 
der. end .-10.... -., 10 Toledo of the 
IrriomatloJ\Ol lIOOuo. _ AuOly _ . 

pilcher. trom Toledo. 

MILWAUkEE BREWEIIS-AC11v11ed Clnely _ . _ . _ tile lUoy '*"-
IIol Senl Kevin _. pItchor. 10 Donw< 01 tile __ "->clotlon. 

TEKAS II~NGERS-Aulon.cl Joe Bllk.r. 
pIIchor. 10 Oklahoma City 01 Iho _ 
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-,,-

ClNClNNA n IIEDS-ftocIIIocI GIno UlnutoIli. 
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.".. KMInY SInderS. IorwMIL w_ ou_ 
WooNngIDn. gun. _ TIm Jec"-. lOr
""nS. on tile ~ oquod. 

Boxing _ 
Continued from P808 10 

Don King, Tyson's promoter, and 
Dan Duva, Holyfield'8 promoter, 
have been waging a war of words 
and accusing each other of not 
wanting the fight 

It is po8Bible that Tyson'8 next 
opponent could be 42-year-old 
George Foreman, the former cham
pion who came out of his April 18 
fight against Holyfield as a winner, 
even though Holyfield took a 
12-round unanimous decision. 

I American ______________ Conti_·nued_Irom_P808_10 

three runs scored on Noke8' 11th 
homer with two outs in the fifth 

I were unearned because of a field
ing error by shortstop Luis Rivera. 

Tim Leary (4-7) allowed two runs 
I in each of the firat two innings, but 

lasted long enough for the win. 
I Steve Farr pitched the ninth for 
• his eighth save. 
, Brewen 11, Tipn 3 

DETROIT - Darryl Hamilton had 
I • three-run double to cap an eight
I run eighth inning as Milwaukee 
, blew out Detroit. 

Jim Gantner added a two-run 
single as Milwaukee sent 13 men 
to the plate in the eighth, turning a 
3-2 game into a rout. 

Milwaukee's Bill Wegman (3-3) 

surpaased his entire 1990 victory 
total. Wegman, coming back from 
elbow surgery, allowed five hits in 
six innings for his first victory over 
Detroit since 1988. Detroit starter 
Walt Terrell (3-8) gave up six runs 
on nine hits in 7% innings. 

Travi8 Fryman had a solo homer 
and scored all three runs for 
Detroit. 
Anp18 4, Royala 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Wally 
Joyner drove in two runs and 
California tied an American 
League record with its 12th 
straight errorless game to hand 
Kansas City its fifth 8traight I08S. 

The Angels scored twice in the 
eighth to break a 2-2 tie, getting 

the lead run without hitting the 
ball out of the infield. Dave Gal
lagher'8 RBI grounder snapped the 
tie and Joyner added an RBI 
single. . 

Kirk McCaskill (7-8) allowed eight 
hits in 7% innings for the win. 
Bryan Harvey pitched the ninth for 
his 19th save. Mike Boddicker (6-6) 
hurt himself by making an error 
and hitting a batter, both of which 
led to runs. 

Oriolea 5, indiana 3 
CLEVELAND -Sam Horn home

red in the fourth inning and hit a 
two-out, tie-breaking double in the 
12th as Baltimore beat Cleveland 
for its season-high fourth straight 

win. 
It was the third consecutive 

extra-inning game for the Orioles, 
who won both games of a double· 
header in extra innings at Kansas 
City on Sunday. The Indians, 3·17 
in their last 20 games, left 16 
runnel'll on base in losing their 
ftfth 8traight game. 

Mark Williamson (2-2), Balti
more'8 fif\b pitcher, got the win 
with 1'1s scorele88 innings. Gregg 
Olson pitched the 12th for his 13th 
8ave in 17 trie8. 

Doug Jone8 (1-6) took the 1088, 
yielding a single by Brady Ander
son, Hom's double and an RBI 
single by Randy Milligan in the 
12th. 

National ______________ Con_tin_ued_from_pagB_'O 

· wild pickoff throw by Barry Jones 
(3-5). 

Pinch-hitter Tom Herr struck out, 
Daryl Bo8ton walked and, after a 
double steal, reliever Scott Ruskin 
walked Dave Magadan to load the 

, bases. Gregg Jefferies fouled out, 
and then McReynolds hit his sixth 
career grand 8lam on a 2-2 pitch. It 
was his sixth homer of the Beason. 

Alejandro Pena (4-0) pitched one 
scorele88 inning for the victory. 

Mtroa 1, Bravea 0 
HOUSTON - Pete Harnisch 

pitched a six-hitter and scored , 

the game's only run as Houston 
beat Atlanta. 

Harnisch (5-5) struck out six and 
walked none for hi8 third complete 
game this season, including a shut
out on June 9 against the New 
York Mets. The right-hander has 
all of the Astros' complete games 
this year. 

Tom Glavine (11-4) lost for the 
second time in 11 decisions and 
remained winle88 in eight career 
starts against the Astros. Glavine 
gave up six hits in seven inning8. 

Harnisch bounced a single over 
pitcher Glavine's head to start the 

third inning. Singles by Craig 
Biggio and Jeff Bagwell loaded the 
bases and Ken Caminiti's fielder's 
choice grounder put the Astros 
ahead. 

RedB 8, Padrea 2 
CINCINNATI - Jeff Reed's first 

career grand 81am highligbted a 
8ix-run first inning that carried 
Cincinnati over San Diego. 

The Red8 batted around in the 
f1l'8t to snap the Padres' three
game winning streak. Andy Bene8 
(4-8) walked Chri8 Sabo with the 

base8 loaded to force in a run, Reed 
hit his second homer of the Beason 
for a 5-0 lead, and Herm Winning
ham followed with a solo homer for 
Cincinnati's bJ.ggeat inning of the 
year. 

The huge early cushion helped 
struggling Chris Hammond (5-5) 
win his seeond decision after five 
consecutive 101llle8. He gave up four 
8ingles in 6 1/:1 innings. Bip Roberts' 
RBI 8ingle off Keith Brown broke 
the 8hutout in the seventh. Randy 
Myel'll got two outs in the ninth 
and Rob Dibble finished. 

, JOneS_-______________________ Co_n_tin_ued_lrom_pagB_10 

James, baseball writer, statistical 
visonary and man of much common 
sense: "Any ballplayer who makes 
a million dollars a year and com
plains about it deserve8 a good, 
swift kick in the ball8.~ 

Wbi1e genital torture is certainly 
not the solution in every case, 

I Jame8' point is a good one. If you 
I sign a long-term contract, honor 
I your contract for the long term. 

• Why do baseball announcers 
insist on living in a fairytale land, 

i where reality is seldom even given 

a cursory nod. There are journalis
tic ethic8, but they pale when 
confronted with the mean streak 
inside every one of us. 

When the Angels' Luis Polonia was 
convicted of having sex with an 
underaged girl on a road trip swing 
through Milwaukee, was there 
anyone who didn't want to see 
Polonia'8 dirty laundry hung out to 
dry? Imagine Vin Scully saying 
this: 

"Luis Polonia steps into the box, 
hitting .335. Not much power, 

doesn't walk much, makes contact. 
Apparently ba8 a thing for young 
gir18. Here's the pitch. Hard liner 
to center, the center fielder trscks 
it down. That's two away.· 

Baseball's television ratings would 
go through the roof. 

• At its core, baseball is a lovely 
sport, lyrical and transfixing. But 
it'8 also a game where grown men 
are paid fantastic sums to 8cratch 
themselves on national television. 
Suit-wearing pinhead8 (the kind 
that give pinheads a bad name), 

shyster agents and 8kyrocketing 
salaries all conspire to remove 
baseball'8 sheen and laconic dig
nity, mutating it into a profit and 
1088 8tatement played out between 
th.e cha\kline8. 

It'8 enough to make one appreciate 
college sports, where innocent 
young men,like the UNLV basket
ball team, are willing to take a pay 
cut jU8t for the opportunity to play 
profe8sionally. 
Brian JolUs is a graduate student 
in journalism. 
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was a bad mi8take on my part." 
! The slick, wet court bothered her 

in the first set, and a light sprin
, Iding made conditions worse. She 

asked to have the referee inspect 
I the court, but when he failed to 

appear by the changeover, she 
I went out again. 

"It was rough, and I kept thinking 
I about the conditions instead of 
• thinlting about the ball." 

The court dried somewhat by the 
third set, but now after a break on 
her service in the first game, 
Nsvratilova was thinking back to 

, her loss at age 17 and wondering if 
i it would happen again. 

"Just think about the ball,~ she 
told herself, trying to bring her 
mind back into focus. 

• She blew a break point in the 
I iIeCOnd game, but after getting 

another she drilled a forehand 
return into the net cord. The ball 
climbed up the cord, and dribbled 
over, falling dead as a stone out of 
Reinach's reach. 

Navratilova kissed herracket head 
and 8ighed loudly, thankful for any 
luck she could get. 

She held to 2-1, but after Reinach 
made it 2-2, Navratilova went back 
to her Sisyphean struggle. 

Navratilova only had to find a way 
to get the ball over the net and 
keep it there. 

Broken twice in a row to 3-4, 
Navratilova trailed 30,,() on Rei
nach's service in the eighth game. 

"l thought I might lose the whole 
match," Navratilova 8aid. "But 
until the last ball was hit, 1 was 
going to do everything 1 could to 

8tay out there. I wasn't going to 
give up until the match was over. 
She'8 serving with new balls, 4-3, 
and she plays two great points and 
I'm in trouble. But I just thought 
about making her play the ball and 
8he finally missed a few." 

Navratilova played both those first 
two points cautiously, as if afraid 
to make a mistake, while Reinach 
charged boldly and put both away 
with authoritative backhand vol
leys. 

But Reinach then made a crucial 
mistake, dumping an easy fore
hand approach volley into the net. 

"I guesa when it really got to the 
punch, I got scared,~ Reinach said. 

That was all Navratilova needed to 
regain her poise and courage. 

In a brilliant charge, Navratilova 

won 12 of the final 13 points, 
including one on another net cord, 
to secure the victory. 

"I felt like I was in a fina\ at the 
end, ~ she said. "My adrenaline 
was pumping big time. That's what 
it's all about. I came up with the 
big shots when I had to, so rm 
happy about that. It was an upbill 
struggle the whole time. I played 
poorly, but I just won it on emo
tion.~ 

Top-seeded Stem Grafhad no 8uch 
difficulty beating Sabine Appel
mans 6-2, 6-2. Fourth-seeded 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario beat Bar
bara Rittner 6-1, 6-2. Mary Joe 
Fernandez, No. 5, beat Petra 
Kam8tra 6-2, 6-4. Zina Garrison, 
No.7, also had an easy time 
winning 6-3, 6-3 over Sara Gomer. 

Hawkeye recruit Guy passes his ACT 
IOWA CITY - Highly touted Iowa football 

recruit Willie Guy passed hi8 ACT college 
entrance exam on the fifth try to become 

I eligible to play for the Hawkeyes this fall. 
"It ~ great," said Guy, who got the news 

from Iyd..owa guidance counselor. "l took a 
deep, deep breath." 

Sportsbriefs 
. Sports information director George Wine said 

Guy will be on the football team this fall . He 
ligned with Iowa in February of 1990 but had 

I 10 ait out last fall. 
Guy wu named the Tennessee Player of the 

Year after his senior season at Memphi8 Eut 
• High School in 1989. Playing quarterback, he 

IUIhed for 1,200 yards and scored 17 touch
downJ. He also pauecl for 700 yards and six 
TOe and led the nation in punt returns with a 
37.S-yard average. 

The Moot, 186-pounder has been timed at 4.5 

seconds in the 40-yard dash. He was the 
Memphis city long jump champion and played 
guard for a state championship basketball 
team. 

More than 50 Division I lIChools recruited Guy, 
who'e expected to be a wide receiver at Iowa. 
Because he didn't accept a scholarship from 
Iowa lsat year, he'll have four seasOIlll of 
eligibility. 

Iowa alated for Bi8 TeD-SEC chaUeute 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Defending national 

champion Tennessee will play Penn State and 
Vanderbilt will meet Iowa in the second 
Southeastern Conference-Big Ten Women's 
Basketball Challenge. 

The tournament, lICheduled for Dec. 28 in 
Knoxville, will be televised nationalIy by CBS 
from Tennessee'8 Thompson-Boling Arena, the 
SEC announced Tuesday from Birmingham, 
Ala. 

Tennessee's Lady Vola sport a 4-1 series record 
against Penn State and a 22-2 all-time record 
against the Big Ten. The Lady Commodores 
are 1-0 againBt Iowa and stand 5-3 against Big 
Ten &Chools. 

The SEC awept last year'1 challenge in Iowa 

City as Auburn posted a 75~ victory over 
Purdue and Georgia downed Iowa 62-51. 

Iowa No. 20 iD aU-aport. rankin .. 
DES MOINES - Iowa State and Iowa both 

finished among the top 20 in a national 
all-8POrts ranking compiled by USA Today. 

The new8paper awarded points based on how 
teams finished in NCAA competition or 
national polls in various sports. Iowa State 
finished 17th nationally with 35'12 points and 
Iowa was 20th with 32. 

Texas led the all-sports tabulation with 86 
points and was followed by Tennessee (75), 
Florida (72) and Arkansas (59'11). 

Oklahoma State and Southern California tied 
for fifth with 59 points, while Clemson and 
Louisiana State were next with 57 each. 
Arizona State (51) and UCLA (50'12) completed 
the top 10. 

Iowa wu the only &Chool in the 8tate to win a 
national championship during the past year, 
taking the wrestling title at the NCAA meet in 
Iowa City. 

In the women's tabulation, Iowa tied for 21st 
with 34 points. UCLA was the women's 
all-sports champion with 111 points. 

_. -

GADE'S ~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 
Wed. Bob Einweck 

.. -........ 
CAEiIEi 

I---'--T 0 N I G H T 

THE 
BLUE 

BAND 

from 'fueson AZ 
90¢ pints 

- :! 

Thurs. Dennis MeMurrin 
& the Demolition Band 
25¢ draws 8:30 - 9:30 pm 

Fri. & Sat. Beat the Clock 
Another really good R & R 
band from Minneapolis. 

Thurs. New Duncan 
Imperials 

Have played at Gabe's Oasis· 
you may have heard them. 

SUD. JAZZJAM 
HAPPY BOUR fpaa-3pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 364-7430 Fri. Voodoo Gearshift 

TalklArtlCabaret 
JUlIe 26th: 

presents: 
CHRIS OFFUTT Reoda from Tb. t.cmDg 0..., a collection of Ihort 
.tori .. forthcoming In April bm Random HouM PlWl 
Open Mib Them. Night: The Flnt EY.t McrW..o.1Idma 

lul,IOth: 
JOSHUA CLOVER and hi. vidBo action buddy PlWl Open Mika 

Jul,Z&tJu 
UGGA SmuDOTTDl PERFORMS BECKEn Plu. Open MiJw 

Wednesdays 9:00 pm at 
The NUl RestClUl'Clllt 

120 East Burlington ($2.00 Donation) 
"Feast Your Ears" 

330 E. Prentiss 

$2.50 Pitchers 
25¢ Draws 

Shot Specials 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. ' IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Rock-N-Roll 
WEDNESDAY 

2 ~ . 

Dra\Ns 

LIVE MUSIC 
Spend your hot summer 
nights listening to cool 

music with 
ROB SCHULTZ & HIS BAND 

tonight and every 
Wednesday all summer long. 

25¢ 
Draws 

$100 

• 
All 

Night 
Long 

• 
Margaritas 
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All-Star 
pace for 
Erickson 
Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - On July 9, Scott 
Kricbon probably will be on the 
mound to start the All-Star game 
for the American League. Everyone 
seems to think that, except Erick
IOn. 

Erickaon is the hottest pitcher in 
baseball and he'll on the hottest 
team - the Minneeota Twins. He's 
12-2 after winning his 12th conse
cutive decision, a ~, two-hit vic
tory Monday night over the New 
York Yankees. 

Erickson, the first 12-game winner 
in the nuVors, is scheduled to start 
Saturday against the Chicago 
White Sox and the following Thurs· 
day at Toronto. His next pitching 
aaaignment would be the day of the 
All-Star game in the SkyDome. 

"He'd be in perfect poeition to 
start,~ Twins manager Tom Kelly 
said. 

Ericltson said he doesn't want to 
think about that. Kelly is willing to 
talk, but doesn't want to pressure 
Tony La Russa of Oakland, the 
American League manager. 

"Whatever Mr. La RU888 decides 
~o do," Kelly said. "What he 
decides is going to happen. ~ 

Erickaon doesn't want to think 
ahead and he doesn't want to look 
back. Monday's victory completed 
one year in th.e majors for him and 
so far he's 20-6. 

-I really don't think that's going to 
help me with my next start,~ he 
said. -r have plenty of time the 
rest of my life to look back. Full 
steam ahead, I guess you can say.-

His teammates appear to be pretty 

Associated "'

Scott Erlckeon I. congratulated by c.tchar Junior Ortiz aftar winning hi. 12th Monday In New York. 

amazed. His concentration is tre
mendous. On days he pitches, he 
looks like a New York club kid, 
dreaaed in black, mean and dark. 

"When he pitches, he sits by the 
end of the dugout by himself," 
Kirby Puckett said. "No one talks 
to him. He just mutters to himself. 
It's almost scary. You're afraid to 
110 near to him." 

Erickson seems uncomfortable 
talking about himself. The words 
are soft, sparing and measured. 
He's not overpowering on the 
mound, relying on breaking balls 
and control. He's not overpowering 
off the field, either. 

-r have to work on every pitch,
Erickson said. "Every pitch can be 

hit out of the park so I work as 
hard as I can.· 

Twins catcher Junior Ortiz jokes 
that ErickBOn will have to take him 
along to the All-Star game. 

"I might go for one inning," Ortiz 
said, laughing. -r don't mind: 

Ortiz's eyes widened when asked 
how much movement Erickson has 
on the ball these days. 

"Right now, he's the best in the 
game." Ortiz said. "It's like he's 
forty·two years old, or forty·four. 
He's only twenty-three years old. 
It's like he's been in the league for 
eighteen years.· 

He certainly impressed the Yank· 
ees. He allowed a single to Don 
Mattingly in the first inning and a 

leadoff double to Matt Nokes in the 
second. He then retired the next 15 
batters before a leadoff walk to 
Kevin Maas in the seventh. Those 
were the only runners. 

"This is the best game by a pitcher 
against us this season· Yankees 
right fielder Jesse Barfield said. 
"He kept the ball in and down and 
was moving it around. He's got 
good offspeed stuff. He's not a 
fastball pitcher. What he does, he 
does real well." 

Sowell, that he'll probably get that 
All·Star start. 

"You couldn't pitch too much bet
ter than that,· Kelly said 
after Monday's game. "What more 
can a manager ask than that?" 

Winfield savors latest 'special moment' 
Craig HOr8t 
The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The story 
is told completely by the broad grin 
on Dave Winfield's face. 

He wanted the cycle, and he was 
going to get it. 

For at least one Monday evening, 
it erased any unhappiness Winfield 
has experience in 17 years in the 
game. Let's just say George Stei.n· 
brenner wasn't burning up the 
clubhouse phone with congratulat
ory calls. 

The triple, toughest part of the 
cycle, came in the eighth inning in 
California's 9-4 victory over Kan· 
888 City against utility infielder 
Bill Pecota, who was forced to pitch 
because of injuries to the Royals' 
staff and a laborious doubleheader 
the day before. 

-r..et me teU them, Dave,~ team· 
mate Dave Parker said. "Just let 
me tell them one thing: You called 
it." 

Winfield tried, buthejuatcouldn't 
stop flashing that toothy smile. 

-I told them, 'rm going to get a 
triple,' " the grinning Winfield said 
in the clubhouse afterward. 

Winfield said the Royals ~hrew 
me off balance when they brought 
Pecota in. I just told myself I had 
to bear down." 

"He W88 pitching me tough," Win· 
field said, somehow maintaining 
hie composure. "He was hitting all 

First-round 
.breeze for 
McEnroe 
Steven Wlleon 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - John 
~cEnroe wall beginning to boil. 
He'd just complained about a 
double-fault call and was getting 
annoyed by chatter in the courtside 
boxes behind him. 

Everyone held his breath wonder· 
ing whether McEnroe was about to 
explode into one of his classic 
tantrums. 

This time, the volatile New Yorker 
and three-time Wimbledon cham· 
pion held his temper in check, 
turned to the fans and said 
politely, 'Try not to talk in the 
middle of my serve, pleaae.~ 

The weather was stormy Tuesday, 
but McEnroe ltayed relatively 
calm as be erUoYed a simple 6-1, 
6-2, 6-t firat·round victory over 
Jaime Oncins ofBruil. 

Lut year, McEnroe was elimi· 
nated in etra.igbt sets in the first 
round by Derrick Raetagno and he 
complaiDed loudly throughout the 
'match about line calla. 
~ But McEnroe, clad in white &om 
bead to toe, was in complete con· 
trol of the match and his behavior 

' 'l'ueIclay. 
• It was hit 21.year-old opponent, 
playinc at Wimbledon for the first 
time, who q~oned a few line 
calla and Ihouted at himself. 

Mc:hroe, 32, said be realizee he 
-DO Icmpr can afford to loee his 

the come.rs. His ball WS8 moving." 
Winfield was the flrBt batter to 

face Pecota after Tom Gordon had 
to leave with a painful hemorrhoid 
condition. 

Despite the respect Winfield esp
oused for Pecota, there were few 
who doubted that Winfield, the 
hitter, would beat Pecota, the 
pitcher, nine times out of 10. 

That didn't take any of the luster' 
off Winfield's first career cycle. 

-I'm just very pleased to have done 
it,· he said. "Not many players are 
able to do it. I enjoyed that. You 
have special moments in your 
career and this is one of them." 

And it came during a seuon of 
special moments that quickly are 
erasing memories of some not-so. 
special times. 

Going into Tuesday night's second 
game of the Royals series, Winfield 
was hitting .289 with 14 homers, 
three behind American League 
leader Joe Carter, and 50 RBIs, 
fifth in the league. 

Only two years ago, Winfield was 
in his final full season wi th the 
New York Yankees. He was feud
ing with the now-ousted owner, 
Steinbrenner, in person, in the 
press and in the courts. 

Then, to make matters worse, he 
wu put on the disabled list on 
March 19, 1989 and mjssed the 
entire season after surgery to 
repair a disc in his back. 

Associated Press 

Dave Winfield after hla elght-lnnlng triple completed the cycle Monday. 

He started the 1990 season with 
the Yankees, but soon was traded. 
He finished lut sealOn with 21 
homers and 78 RBIs in 475 at-bats. 

Monday night, Winfield threw the 
fmal shovel full of dirt on his 
sullied Yankees past with a hard 
line drive to right-center field off 
Pecota. Winfield came into third 
standing up, his arms pumping in 
the air. 

"You can revel in your Ilccomplish· 

ment without showing up the other 
guys in that situation," he said. 

He singled in the first, doubled in 
the third, hit his homer in the fifth 
and singled again in the sixth 
before the triple. 

-X el\ioyed that," Winfield said. 
"You have special moments in your 
career. You can be out there and 
have good days, but there are just 
special moments. This is one of 
them." 

Assocl"~ p,_ 
John McEnroe a-kH a drI!,k during hli 6-1, 6-2, .... flrat-round win oyer Brazil'. Jamie OncIna Tuaaday. 

Wimbledon 
temper. 

'"l'he game's changed," he said. 
-Xt's not positive for me to do that 
any more. 

-At one time, I would do it and 
repin my concentration right 
away, but if I did it now, I would 
loee my concentration for a couple 
of points. It's important for me 
these days to concentrate on every 
point." 

It was Oncins, ranked No. 86 in 
the world, who _med to sufFer 
&om lack of concentration. 

He .. the tone by double-faulting 
twice in the opening game, finish· 

ing with 13 double faults for the 
match. Oncins' first-serve percent
age WIlS just 35 percent, compared 
to 61 percent for McEnroe. 

-r'd never seen him play before,· 
McEnroe said. "He provided a few 
favors for me, a few double faults 
on big points." 

While Oncins struggled in every 
service game, McEnroe served and 
volleyed with authority. The 
American never lost serve and 
allowed Oncins only one break 
point the entire match. 

It was a different McEnroe from 
the one who lost in straight sets to 
Italy's Cristiano Caratti in a 
Wimbledon warmup tournament 
last week in Manchester. 

"Under the circumstances out 
there today, I thought I p]ayed 

quite well," said McEnroe, the 
16th seed. -Xt was tough to move 
easily on the court because it was 
so slick and wet, but I felt I was 
hitting the ball well. Anytime you 
can win a match in straight sets, 
it's nice." 

McEnroe, who reiterated that this 
probably will be his next-to-last 
year at Wimbledon, hBd no com· 
plaints about being put on Court 2. 

-X don't really think 1 deserve to be 
on Centre or Court 1 at this point,· 
he said. ~y opponent wasn't that 
well known, and there were a. lot 
more appealing matches. Presum· 
ing I get to the fourth round, rn 
have IIIJ' chance." 

If McEnroe gets that far, he could 
face defending champion Stefan 
Edberg. 

The Associated Press basketball office. 

LAS VEGAS-UNLV coach Jerry 
Tarkanian has angrily denied he 
signed request forms providing 
tickets to basketball games for 
convicted sports fIXer Richard 
Perry. 

Tarkanian said the requests were 
legitimate because Perry was then 
known only as Sam Perry, and WII 
known as a New York City basket
ball coach. 

"In 1987, we knew Sam Perry II. 
summer league coach from New 

Tarkanian responded after 
KJ...AS.. TV reported Monday eve
ning that six complimentary tick· 
ets were given to Perry on Tarka· 
nian's authorization. The Las 
Vegas station attributed the report 
to an investigation that hu been 
conducted by the Nevada attorney 
general's office, which has been 
looking into the allocation of com· 
plimentary tickets. 

York City,· Tarkanian Mon· 
day night. "There wasn }'ODe 
who knew him differently. This 
whole thing makes me sick. He 
was treated just like any other 
coach would have been treated." 

Perrywu responsibile for steering 
New York prep star Lloyd Daniels 
to UNLV. Daniels was dropped 
without ever playing after he WII 
arrested on drug charges. 

Tarkanian says the issue came up 
two weeks ago when it was learned 
that tickets were left for Perry four 
times in 1986 and 1987. Tarkanian 
says he was questioned by UNL V 
officials at that time. 

Tarkanian announced earlierthia 
month that he would retire at the 
end of the next season. The retire
ment was prompted by publication 
of photos showing three former 
UNLV players in a hot tub with 
Perry at his Las Vegas home. "Only one time wu my signature 

(on the ticket request form) and it 
was forged,· Tarkanian said. -rt 
was not my signature." 

Tarkanian was upset over the 
latest flap involving his basketbalJ 
program, which has been in hot 
water with the NCAA off and on 
for 14 years. 

The attorney general's probe, 
which began last October, repor· 
tedly was prompted by someone 
forging names to ticket request 
forms. 

The Rebela are banned from televi· 
sion and postseason play ned 
season, and UNLV is currently 
responding to an NCAA letter of 
inquiry citing 29 alleged violations. 
Many of the violations involve the 
recruitment of Daniels. 

Tarkanian said tickets requested 
by Perry, other than the one time 
in which his name was used, were 
requested by other personnel in the 
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1 SERVICE LET US help elch olher. Happy 
I ----------1 couple wishes to g;v. k)ve, t"riIe STAFF I FACUL TV ASSOCIATtON I ' life to your inf,nl. Suburb.n home, 

Inform.tlon! A."",., 5<trvlc. 
33~1125. 

MAKE A CONNECTION larga backyard, swlngoo .. 
AOVEATlIE IN TIl! DAILY IOWAN E.~n ... paid, legll. Call C.oII 
33505714 33Wm ~Ph.:.:'::..' c:::O:::'Ie:::CI:;: . ..:90804::::....:64-4.:...;:909=. __ 

J RLL I'RLGNANCY TESTING 
AOOPTIO". We or. bolh IIKhIfJ 
who work with and love chiklrln 
everyday. Tragically, we eM't laM 
children of our own. We are 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING dreaming 01 Idoptlng you, ""lit 
newbom. Legal. confidential. Cd 

Walk In : II-W-F 9-1. T & TN 2·5 and 7·9. or call Marilyn and Carl collect. 
351-6556 718·2()9.9521. 

Concern for Women FULL TIME Mom, prolossionolOoci 
Ind large extended family art 

1 ~~Su~ltI~2~' O~,~M~ID~AM~ER~I~C~A~N~S~E~C~U~R~IT~IE~S~B~L~DG~ .• ~lowa~~C~ity~ yelrnlng 10 love Ind chorish ""', 
1_ Infant. Beautiful home. b~ 

WANT TO MAK! SOME backyard with formal gord .... 
CHA .. OES IN YOUR UFE? aWlil baby. All 'K~noo, pold. 

IndlviduII. group Ind couple PI, ... call collect Jln.t Ind 51M, 
counHlIng lor lhe Iowa Cily 201·740.0027. 
community. Sliding scale IHI. 

_35<I-...:~:::~~.:..1 Co\I=":::"el::::lng:!.:81:::_:="::.. _I HELP WANTED 
FREE PREO .. ANCY TESTING 

No 'PPQintment nteded. 
Wllk-In hour. 
Monday-Salurday lo.m-Ipm 
Thurlday until "pm 

Emml Goldman Clinic 
227 ... Oubuqu. 51,"1 

337·2111 

POSTAL JOBS. SI8,392· $G1.1a' 
ye.r. Now hiring. CIII P) 
80s.G62-8000 Ext P-9612 for 
current list 

THE OAILY IOWA .. ClASSIFIED 
AO OFFICE IS LOCATEO IN 
ROOM 111. COIIItIilUNICATlONI 

---------- CE .. TER. (ACROSS FROIII TIll! 
AIOI I .. FORMATIO .. and MAIN U .. ,VERSITV OF IOWA 
anonymoul HIV IntibOdy ."Ung LIBRARY). 
Ivallabl.: 

FAEE MEDICAL CLINIC HOME TYPIIT1. PC Ultrl _ 
120 N. Dubuquo Streel $35,000 polenlill. Ootall~ elll 

337~59 1-80~962-8000 Ext.B·9812. 

_...::::Ca:::II~lo:::r-="::.n.:!_=I::.nl::::m:::on::.t.'-_IEAAN MONEY re.ding book.1 
COM'ACT refrigerators 'Of rent. $30.0001 year IncDmt pot.nt'al 
ThrM alzlI ••• noble, from S2~ Oollils, 1-80~982-l1OOO E,t. Hili!. 

somesler. Mlcrow .... only $3tI LAW E"FOAC!IIIENT JOBS. 
semest.r, Dishwashers, wlsherl S17,5C2- $88,682/ yalt. Police, 
dry,r •• CIImcord.n. big KrItOS. Sherlft. Stlt. PatrOl, Correetlonll 
and more. Big Ton Aentals Inc. Officers. Call P) 805982-6000 E<l 
337·AENT. K9612. 

..EW AOS START AT THE SI8 392 "7 1251 
aOTTOM OF TIlE COLUIII .. AtoID POSTAL JOBS . , .-. 
WORK TII!IR W'Y TO TIt! TOP. yeIIr. Now hiring. CIII (11805 

~ 962-$lOO Ext. P9612. 

BIRfHRlGHT 
off .. 

Frw Pr.gMncy TMIIng 
Con""" .. 1 CounMilng 

and Support 

AIRU .. ES .. OW HIRING 
Flight attendants and all ground 
positions. training provict.d. Frill 
travell To obtain applicatIon : 
303-741·5008. 

PART· TIIilE EIliPLOYIliENT 
Supplement your IncorM. 
Day • Evening ·_end 
E)(p.r~nc. neCftSlry. 

CERTIFIED lIFEOUARO 
Must move on-s!te, 

No""",-.t nlC TIl , LAKESIDE MA"OR Am 
1Ion .• T'- 11~,. 2401 Hwy 8 Easl 

- Iowa City IA 

Wid. 7 .. pili AOIIItI .. ISTRATIV! ASSISTANT 
TlMn.I FrI. ,... Aesponslbilltln Include manoging 
CALL 33 .... 5 Ihe agency' •• ccounts, compiling 

COn statistics, word processing, 
• NYO"E CA .. DO AllY AMOUNT 118 S. ton, assisting with reponl. MUll h ... 
OF WORK PIIOYIDI!D IT ISHor THe Suite 2SO .trong accounting and compu!or _0( Hi!"S 5UPI'OIED TO Be 1~~~~~~~~~~I.kitto. Individual. wllh pmioul 
OOINO AT THAT MOllIE,", I: administrative experience In I 

__ ........ , TAROT and olher mellPhyaical IOcial service 19oncy will bI givIo 
1 _________ ---..1 1"lOnl ancl rtlcllngl by Jan aaul, first conllderltkm. FuU lime 

.xperlenced Instructor, Calf position with benefitl. Sill". 
FUU NO emotional pain lollowlng 
In lbortlon? CaIlI.A,I.S. 338·1543. 
W. can helpl 

351-..511 . 1&-$71 hour d.~ndlng on 
RAP!. Assauh Harassment quallUeltions. Send resu"" to 

AI~ Crilll line Neighborhood Canior. of Joh_ 
335-«)1)0 (24 Houri) County, PO Box 271M, lowl CrIy, 

RING" __ "::'::::;;:;:;;:':;;'~::'::' __ II~IOW~I.:":5~22~«~br.y ~Ju~Iy~I::" ~11ItI!!1!.:.. _ 
IT1!PM" 1-

CHAllIS, 

1"'m~:Z. PEOPLE MEETING EA~~LE~~~ $$$-

fARRINQI, IIORf PEOPLE Up to 50% 
Call I.4ary, 338-7823 

GAYU-' For ~II Brlnda, 1145-22111 
Iislonlng, Inlormation Ind _fli. 
T_ye. WldneodlY Ind OATINO SERVICe. POSTAL JOBS. $18,392-$117,125/ 

I;Th=u-=:<.:YI'::.., 7;...::!!Ipm=. =3$-38:::.::::.:n':';·'-_1 Crldillble, conlidenllal. lOI .. tllIO, yelr. Now hiring . Call (11805 
GllANTIAND 1CHOlAaHl". IItDWlIT COM"!CT1OIIS 962-8000 EKt. p9612. 
PrtvIte Ind Corpor ... SotJ __ . tIom-tlpm. 319-337-4081, PO 
Academics. Artl. AthletiCS. Box 15, lowl City IA. 522«-0015 

Inl8mlllonal 51udonto au GAYI LEUIAN 
oncouraged. Ertckaon Ind PERSONALS 
Erickoon Co<nmunlclliona. WAITE CONNECTIOII 

351"~. SASE: AIM CLUB Our retirement cerUr 
tNCI!IT SUAVIVORS. Tlldng PO sox 1772 
Inlo",_ 10< book. Kril, P.o . Box __ :::IO:.:::W::A...:C:.rTY:..:.,.., 1A::::..::5~22::«::""'_1 is taking application' 

::34::2.:;4 . .:;IoWo=..:C:;:Ity:!!.c;:522=_==. __ I .... 25, grid Itudont. l .... mu.lc. for hosVhostesalc:ook. 
dancing, long wllkl. Sooklng Full.timB and or part. sex ADDICTS ANONYIIOUI lomlle, 18030, lor IOrloul dating! 

P.O. Box 703 romance. Would you Ilk. 10 have I time. Nights .,65 pm. 
_~IOWI=c;:C..:lty,",I::..;A..:522=«.:..~;:;.703':':"_1 "",.nlnglul """Ilonallip with. 8:15 am. II IIljoy 
I'III!E BIBLE COAAE5P011DENCE - . all" IIMItIYe guy? Wrlle : cooking, pie nt sur. 
COUASE. 5<tnd ..... , Idd_: T". Oolly Iowln. BoK 088. Room 
sec P.O.Box 1851 , lowl City. .:.l.:..:"...:C::;:C::.., :.:::lo:;wl:...::C::!lty::.., I:::A..::52~2:::42~· __ 11 roundlngs please 
:.:IOW:::",:5:22:«::_==:::==::::; I .ANT to 1_ Ind be loved lor. apply at 603 Green· 
r tllltlmo? GWM, 33. _ka man, wood Dr. batween 

WAITID 
TII!rII 0 ........ ,. 
People needed to teBt· 
pay 'RMt In PINICII' -
a nsw hlllDry/QITanI 

tveru IrMa game -
In you: own home. Free 

dBllvery. CIII1 337-7353 
Monday. ThurlClat S· 7 pm . 
R.I.P. ,..,.. ........ 01""",.,.,.. 

_lIItNG _, group to r. Ind 
dlaeu .. worko al Ilctlon end 
oc:IIoIIrIy nonllCilon. "- stnd 
1·2 _ lettor dIIc~blng youroot! 
."d your in_ to: Tho Oolly 
towln, Bo. 102. "-" It ICC, 
tow. City, IA 52242. 

~ 10 doll lor marriage. Write: 8 30 :0 .• _ .... .... 
AI. P.O. Box 1.2.10WI City, lA, : -4. 0 ........... )'1. 
522«. 

Business Office Assistant 
II-F, N_ - 5 pm an" OM .Hral,.. 

J»r montla. Dulin "Icluck oceou .. " 
re~i"abk, ClCcount. po,obk, word 
P~ .. bal G1Itl ° vorl.Iy of oth.r 
.upporl t{MIt •• 
Pk •• HIUl ,...u_. co.,.r "It.r Melli 
lUI 0(' "".re1lft. to lH6bi. PIotIa, 
111 C_nkoti-. c.nt.rl lOUlO 
Oily, IA 5JJ41 by _, .1UM'8, 1"1 . 

t HELP WANTED BUSII - NUDCAIH? 
IoIIkI money lOlling your 

1IIE Sl!COHD ACT R!SALE 
offM top dollarl lor your 

,.,1 and winter ctotMa. 
Open It noon. Colt lirll. 

2203 F Str .. 1 
(ocrou lram Senor Plbloal. 

33H45-C 

( WC-IC.STUDY r .... rch aI6is"nt 
Inc;ludlng c'-Ing. clerl""lend , rn __ duties. FIe.I .... 

15.00 on hoUr. ~73, 
, Of 351·1253. 

I ()II.CALl POOL: Prolessional 
L .... ry SUbstitul .. July I. 1991. 

• 110.501 hour, Works on 
itotormll,on end Chlidrln'. Room ~~~ 
dIIkS U 10 Information and 
"'(1 adVISOry substitute 
librarian on an on-caJl basis during 

\ hbrlry hour. InclUd ing evenings 
If'(I weekends. Serves as 

I IUbltilu,. librarian fo, Regtonlll 
Relerence "rYle • . Any 
cornbinaUon equlYl~t to 

, graduation from an accredited 
ooHege suppl.mented by • Master 

J of library Science degree from In 
accredited library school. 
Apply II Iowa Cily Public Llbflry, 
123 S. linn Street, BUlin ... 

VOLUNTEER 
COORDINATOR 
HaIf·time proressiano.l pe>
.ition u mona,... of the 
United Wl'fl Valun&eer Ac· 
tion Center in the deport. 
menl oCbllllWl aervic:ea ,01· 
1Ultet:r propam. Good writ· in, ond .peeking otUIo ~ 
quired, c:ompuIaexperieoee 
helpful Send!elwnc by July 

5 tAl: JulieJobDson, Dept. of 
Human Services, 911 N. 
Governor, lowlCity, S2:2AS. 

UCE .. IED Physlcol Thoflpllta to 
wor~ part .. tlme with. 1eam of 
c:aring home hHlth profeuionals. 
Flexlbl. hoUrs. Submit resume to 
lhe Visiting Nurses Association. 
485 Hwy I W"I, Iowa City. I". 
522016. EOE. 

AcnVtST 
Earn and 'Hrn working on isaues 
that count! Educate your self and 
others on how to make a political 
difference locally Ind nallonally. 
Good pay. good bonlfill. good 
poople. ICAN 354.,116. Worn«!, 

of color encourlged to 

WANTJ!D- INCOME TAX 
PREPAAEAS 10 work January
April 1992. Quality S.E. lowl tlrm 
seeks B"'perieneed 1 ()o40 
10 help us keep up with cM'lnulinal 

• .xpenslon W. provide 
updates on cur,..nt tlX law 
c~.nges , nexibl. work hours and 
compensation up to 1101 hour. 
ideal for graduate atudent •• aem,," 
retired professionals. or parenta 
who pret.r seasonll work. If yeu 
have at IHst three ye,rs HMO 
,kperience and would like to jOin I one 
leading in(;om. taJI team. respond one 
in confidence to : The Daily Iowan. and 
Box 100. Room 111 CC, hard 
I.... IA 52242. 

WANTED- INCOME TAX 
REVIEWEA 10 work JanUlry· April 
1992. Quality S.E. Iowa firm 'Mks 
."perl.need 1040 reviewer to help 
us keep up with continuing 
.xpanslon. We provld, tralningl 
updates on tax regulatlonl al they 
bscorno law, along wllh tI.Klble 
work hours and compensation up 
10 $201 nour. Ideal for graduate 

W student. semi-retired prof.ssional 
or parent who pref.,. seuona' 
wOrk. This position requires at 
least 'Iv. years 10.t0 •• perl.nee 

• Including It least one v-ar In 
supc!lNlsory or rt'fliew cap.city, 

, Ixpowr. to computertzed 
preparation. To beCOIM a key 
plsyer on tI lead!no \"eo~ \,,., 
"am, ",'pond in confidence ro: 
Tho lowln , Box 101. 

CC, 
IA 52242. 

CIIILa care aldo MOdod. work· 
. study only. Supervising children 
19" 2~ In IrM play and dlrecled 

\ Ittlv"ln. Flexible hours. Call 
338-1330, ask 'or lisa. 

WOIIK STUDY I'OsmONS: 
Computer lab Monito ... PrO\llde 
security ot computer lib and 
uslstanC41 to UM,.. Mitcellaneoul 
duties In other arN' of 

.. deplrtment. Experience not 
nece .... ry. Musl Mve work~tudy 
allocation. Hours: Mondly·Frldoy, 
IIom-Spm. Ihrough Augual 17. 
Conllel Pam Mlcheal. 335-7022 • 
4ONB. $4 .~.751 hour. 

__ 'CAno ... aro now being 
I ICCIptod lor pan·llmo b.rtencs.fS

EKpa,lenco protorrld . Apply In 
_ .,.-., 9am-5pm II: Hofb 
and lou 'a, lD!i i'Iorth Downoy, 
W.t Branch. Ask for Janet. 

UVI-IN nanny, Boston. parHime. 
children 9 and 1., own apartment. 
Student. welcome. mutt drl~. 
117-34>3215 dlYl' or 
117·237-081,. 

Dt!T1CIAN 
'ul~tl_ Uttnsod dlellcl ... 10 
pro'lldt ,r-" I anc! manao-ment 
_Ic • • Aral public hoopitll 
wHh 43 bih(uratng unit. 
e.~ri."ce pref.rred, Salary 
dopendonl on qUllltl""llonl. Send 
ttIUf"te to: AdmlnlSlrllor, 
WaoIllnglon County Hoopl .. l. 
.ao E Polk. Wuhlnglon. IA 52353. 

I (3181853-548 t. 

lioii or bring 10 The o.IJ ....... 
.CoIIndO<" OOIumn 111 p.m. two doya 
.. nat be pubI_ ",."..,." ...... 
_ print clNoIy. 

Event _______ ., 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -----l 
location -------3 



, we knew Sam Perry aaa 
league coach from New 

• Tarkanian Mon· 
"There waen yone 
him differently. This 

makes me sick. He 
just like any other 

have been treated." 
responsibile for steering 

prep star Lloyd Daniell 
. Daniels was dropped 

ever playing after he was 
on drug charges. 

~ni8m announced earlier thiI 
that he would retire at the 
the next season. The retire

prompted by publication 
showing three former 

players in a hot tub with 
his Las Vegas home. 

was upset over the 
involving his basketball 

which has been in hot 
the NCAA off and on 

[.!UlOeIS are banned from televi
postseason play Den 

and UNLV is curreDtly 
to an NCAA letter of 

29 alleged violations. 
violations involve the 

DfDaniels. 

LET US h.lp .ack olher. Ham 
couple wishes to give love, tll'rifIe: 
IUe to your Infant. Suburban t1omI, 
large backyard, 5wlngset. 
Expon_ paid. leg.1 CIII Car'" 
Phil col"CI. 908-46-<-4909. 

ADOPTION. W •• ro bolh -. 
who work WIth and love Cfliklrtn 
everyday, Tragically, we eM't hM 
ohlldren of our own. We ar. 
dr.amlng of adQptlng "lour whitt 
newbom, Legsl. confidential, Cal 
Marilyn and Carl colhtct, 
718-209-9521 . 

FULL TI .. e Mom. proloslllol\8' Dod 
and large .)Ctended family.re 
yearning to IOlJe and ch,ri,h your 
Inrant. eeautlful hom • • big 
backyard with formal glrdenl 
await baby. All .xpenses paid. 
Ple.M call collect Janel and SIM, 
201.740-0027. 

HELP WANTED 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COII"UNICA T10III 
CENTER. (ACRDSS FROII THI 
"A IN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

HO .. E TYPISTS. PC usars'
$35,000 potonllal. Details. Coli 
1-8()s'9!l2-8000 EII.B·9612. 

LAW !NFORCE"ENT JOBS 
$17.~2- 186.6821 YOlr. Pollet. 
Sherift, State Patrol, Correctional 
Offlc.rs. CIII (1) 805 962-8000 En. 
K8612. 

AIRUNES NDW HIRING 
Flight attendants and III grourld 
posit ions, training provided, Fret 
travail To obtain applloatlon: 

Our retirement cenIIr 
Is taking applicatlona 
for hoslIhostesalcook. 
FulI·time and or !*I' 
timBo Nights '145 pm-
8:15 am_ If lIljoy 
cooking, pi SIX' 
roundlngs please 

;--- '1 apply at 603 Green· 
wood Dr. between 
8:30-4:00 weekdaY'. 

5 pm GIld OM .fIe""" 
Include accoanll 

~CO~IIII. payable, word 
IJ "anely o( otller 

The Daily Iowan -Wednesday, June 26. 1991 .. 

BUSINESS 

----- -1 OPPORTUNITY 

_K-STUOY r_rch _ .. nt 
InclUding c .... ing. c"ri",1 and 
~ dut .... Ao.<lble 

SS.OO If1 hour. 335-4973. 

~I'IIFIC (non .... u"') 

'-.!~~~~~~~~~_I-----------Imusoge· Tochnlq_lncludo. _ S_1ah shle .... and refIo.otagy 
Elght yoar ... porlenc • . ~ 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCEIlING 

INK. w,1I do your Wtrttno. 
editing and proofreadIng 
Specia'U.: granlS, rau",.. and 
Ih .... edi.ing. CoIISI5-23&-5638 
1ft., 5pm or W,"': Words. Inli.. 
1314 M.ln. Orlnnoll, IA S0112. 

IIR~NNEMAN IUD 
'~CDlnll 

Tropical fish, pots and po. 
IUpplles, pat groornlng. 1500 III 
A_uo South ~SOI 

ANTIqUES 

IOWAOlYS 
ANI1QUE 

SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 

EMMA GOl.OIIIAIi ClINIC 
FOR WOII~N 

RoI .. lng. Swedish ...... ge .. Ith 
lOme acuprenur. work. Prenll.ll 

aports m_ .Iso. 
Co<n" ... nt location. roo_.bto 

CIII for _ntmonl. 
227 N. Dulxlquo 

337·2111 

329 E. Court 

E~" resume preparation. 

Entry- Iovet "'rough 
."ecUtM. 

Updo'" by FAX 

WHO DOES In WORD 

--~-!-IC-:-:'--ON-r-? --I PROCESSING 

Have your dOClor (;811 It." 
Low prl .... wo dollver FII!~ WORDCAR!. Prof ... lonal word 

UPS SHIPPING prOCMling on _r prin .. r 
FEDeRAL EXPRESS Resumoo. paparo. th ..... 

AUTO DOMESTIC HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

I (JII.CAlL POOL: profesalonal 
Llbrory SubitlMes July 1. 1991. 

• $10.501 hOur. Work. on 
IntormaUon and Children 's Room F'-'-'=:::.....--------I 

Furniture watdrobes, beds, 
dresSM. and hig/iloy$. 

Accessories: 1iIens, chila. 
glass. boob Iftd lays. 

SI. blocks from Cllnlon SI. dorml d .... rtolion .. APA. MlA. togaf ~~~~~~~E~; __ I;~~~~~~~~~:...-I aNT1lA~~.~~-==IIACY !!33&3888~~ _____ I~~~;-;;;:=;;;;--;;;;;;-1 HOUSING WAITED 
QUALITY 

____ 338-3O==7.:8____ WORD PIIOCI!IIING CO OP 
disks .s an information Ind 

I rtIdtf's advisory substltutl 
librarian on an on--call bas;' 

, Iib,at)' hour, Including lVeolngs 
end weekend • • Serv .. al 
subttltute IIbrarilln tor Regional 
fWltrence "Nice. Any 
combinatkm equivI~t to 

• grlduatlon from In accredUecf 
colleg. ""pplemontod by • Mast.r 

J 01 Ubrary Sclence degr .. 'rom an 
accrodited IIbrlry SChool. 

I It low. City Public Library. 
Linn Street, Business 

Opm llJ.5 Serlt!1IM" a_ 
The Amique Mall 

fIJI s. d1bert 
n.m-. lilt vm.1I lIIts.m..y) 

CHI_II" T.11or Shop, man'. 1::....:==-------1 -
and womon·llIt .. alions. 329 E. eou" HOUSI~ 
128 112 W .. hlngton StrOOL nu 
Dial Macintosh & L.a., Prinltn9 

REASONABLY p",;ed custom ·FAX 
framlng POSI.,., onglnal Irt -Fr .. Parking 

"'===========-18rOWMrI welcome. The Frame -Sa"" 0 y S«vice COMPACT refrigerators for ront. - 211 linn I 
ThrM Sll" ..... Ulbte. from $241 ·~pfiCIIljon" forms 
.. m .. t.,. Mlerow .... only S39I BOOKS ====.:.:::.==t..::.:"'-__ I·APAILogafJ_1 
Hf'YleIt.r. Dishwashers. washerl OVER 20 years e.pet'lence. expert 
dryer .. camcordOfi. big 10...... -----------I.ltora.lons Ind d .... making OFFICE HOURS: 9arn-5pm M-F 
Ind mora. 81g Ton RonlllslnCo PAPI!RBACK E.chongo. Mi .... ry, 35<101555. PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
_33_7_-R_E_N_T_. ________ If.ntuy. hlstorlcall. myet.r.... I I • _ 7 I , I 

=:.::;;;....:.:;;.:~-""'-'~-I romanc • . Ad(olning Corotvlllo CHILD CARE :;;==~=~~_I~~~~~~~ YA .. AHA gul .. r. Imp .nd largo Dominos. 
bo. spelk.r. liso larg. comic ==='-----___ 1 !XC~LlI!NC~ GIIAIlANTI!I!D 

CONDOMINIUM 

~~-;;;;;;;;,-I FOR SALE 
~~~~~~~!J~~~I ... ACJOUS. quiet, luxury oondoI VOLUNfEER ::;boo=k..::co:,:I:.::IICl:,:I:.::Io:.::n . .:C;::.I:..:I35=I-4..:;9:..:1.::5·'--_I . • • • • • • • • • •• ----------1 

- !I-C' I CHfLDCAR! RI!FI!""Al 

COORDINATOR NEW cellular phone. Bentley BX7 • COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
and now TVF ..... r IInor. Price PhIIoIophr books • RfFERRAL AND 

1.:..:_==-":.:....:=:.:.. ____ 1 you con .H""d. One, _ "" tII_ 
b«Irooml witt. .11 M'lef\1tiM. Come 
and ... our newty ~0Ya'" un"'

OakWood VlKogo 
_ T.rgel and I( Mort 

Half-time professional po- I =~~!.:35<10~!.71!:22;7·;.... ___ .1: INFORMATION SERVICES. 
liliOft u manaatf of the OIMI' 1500.....· Unltod W.y A~ 

• USED CLOTHING • OIY care homn, c.nl.ra. Unil&:cl Ways VcI_ Ac- .. • preachoolllsUngs. 
. Ccoter · the ........... occ:aaional silterl . 

UOft m -.-,- IlURPHY ... IIOOICFIILD. FREE.()F-CHAROE 10 Un ... rslty 
mmtoChumon scrvica .01- NEW HOUIII ......... lIudOnll. loeultv .nd l1.ft 

Good . THE BUOOET SHOP --
Ulttecr procnm. Wnt- Opon: MondlY 9-9pm • M-F 338-1884. 
ina IIId lpea., Ikilk ~ TulodlY through Saturday 9-Spm 11~ Mon-Sat • 

1022111 A .. ~ 
Coralvil" 364-30112 

IIEDIIOOM. two bathroom 
condo, _urity building. hoap",l. 
ctrnbu •• mlcrow ...... dlShwuhttr, 

quftd,compufa'e.periax:e SPECIAL ~li~ ~eErv 21 ... GUIJIT • 
hclpflll.SertdraumebyJuly 6-9pm _ ..... , ....... 
510: JulieIoImsoo, Dept of 2121 S. RI ..... ido Dr. • •••••••••• 
Hllman Services, 911 N. 338-3418 

;o;;iTci;;;;';;;;;I:;;;;;;:-;;-1 und.rground parking. 354-0158, 

J8A:;;;;;;;;:Ei;;;;-;;cl.;':;I~~~~E=-I~!!:..2!!~~~I~~---I=~=~=ICONDOMINIUM 
SCI FALL II~NTALI FOR RENT 

Govemc:r, lowaCilY, S224S. 
CkOSE-IN 

TW08EOROOM 
Will to Will Carpat 
Conlr.1 Air 

U OF I 
WAiiEHci~;;;;;:O;;;;;bISURPLUS POOL 

SOUTH SlOE I .. PORT 
AUTO RRYIC!! Oarbag. Oispoaol 

='--'-'=--------IL.undry FocHitiH 
804 MAIDeN LANE FI!MAL! only. roornl .v.ilable In 

NO. II !.argo W .. llldo Mofrooo 
!.ako condoa. Throe bodrooma. 
AIC, WID. decks. o.regoo 
..... II.bl • . W.lking dis18nce of 

UNIVERSITY OF IDWA 
.URPlUI POOL 

33&-3564 older home. Sh.red kitchen and 
Repair spoclilim bath. Wilking d .... """ to c.rnpu .. 
S .. odlsh , Oorman• All utllll'" paid Avallabl. 

LICENSED Physlcli Th.ropi.ta 10 1---===.:..:..;I";::.II;.: • ..:;n.,--- Augult 1. Ad No . .. . Keystone 
work pan-tim. with. team of Four toot lIuorescent bulbi MUSICAL "IK~ MeNIEL 

1----=.;.....;.;.;;..=--1 TUTORING 

Clrtng home health professionals. 120 volt; 32 WI" 
FIt,lble hours. Submit resume to $1/ dOl.n ALrrO REPAIR 1".!OIAn. Furnlshod room, 
the Villting Nu""," Assocl.tlon. Pitn~y Bowet HSR ~ge INSTRUMENT Mort Jon.. hu moved tgrl!,:8 W ... rlronl cloo.-In. ullllll .. paid. Pml" 
<a5 Hwy 1 West, Iowa CIIY.IA. coIllte< 351 -7130 kllchen. Coli 35<105959. 

~2~. EOE. $400 l~~~~~~~~N;~~~~~;;~~~~ ___ f--......... ~~~ ......... -=-"-=.:::....-------1 Ten 17-<1r .... r Korde. II'" 1- MONTHLY $175- $225 No ..... 
ACTIVIST $40 each WHtlldO. 537·S156. 

Earn and IHm working on lsaues Swivel chair. withOut arms FR!! room In p ..... nt houMhoId 
that count! Educale your Mif and S15 I;M~;-;,;ni;";:::;';;;;;;;;;;;::;:-
othars on how 10 make. political V . ty ft · 1----...:::::....=:......----1 ;.::::;;:;;:'.~:::::;-;-::::-::::;:-1!!f!~~!!:..------- for dopondlble, _"'I. noll. ane 0 carpe pteeel..... non ... moklng .ludenl with car In 
difference locally and nalion.lly. $S to $20 .ach ... change for some kid! house 
Good pay. good banlflts. good IBM Correcting Selectnc I:';;;;;;;;;';;;';;;';';;;';;;;;;';:;"';;;:';;;;;;;;' ....., Summar Indl or f.11. Colli 

I of color encouraged tD S175 each 

Oftslr .. ' Parking 
..... t and Wiler Paid 
$450-4901 month 
No pot. 

----~~~~~~~ 
NEAR hOlpl .. 1. 47 Vllley A_uo. 
TWo bedroom, unfurnished 
A.aflab .. now. $425/ month. 
351-1388. 

U of I hoopltol. Summar and lalt 
I_lng, 351-11037. 

AD M. Eutaldo two bedroom 
condo, ne.r lICOfIofoodi. AVlllab .. 
Augu,l 1, 351-8037. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
au .... 1T ITRI!ET RUIOENCf. 

Two story brick. appro.Im.llly 
2300 aqua .. f_. 2 f 12 bath, 
flroplOCO. POIIlblo ow_ 

!::;':;;:=::':"::::::::::::::"';=::=---i """nclng. I~I(J _tllb,", m_ 
on.r. 351·1587. 

I _Ie. ICAN 354-8118. Wo,""". tvpewriter II ~~:'~:~~~~:fnll~~~iEA-n~N---'- 335-5868 
-=-'--'----------1 IBM Ce<rectlng Selectric NI!W HOUSE. Immodl.t. 150 S. __ ._. ___ ._ 
WANTED- INCOME TAX typewri • ., III ••• II.blllty. Fam.", non-amoker. A.III.b .. August 1 I 112 STDRY. thr .. bedroom, 
PREPARERS to work Jlnulry- $275 .och I ;~~;;;;;;;06;,;u;;;;,;--1 V\illl ... plld. buill ... WID, off- OPI"monll with AIC. dlal,wl"""ro roc.nlly remod.1ad kitchen .nd 
April 1992. Quality s.e. Iowa firm SeYen Hewten·Pack.rd computer ::::::':::::::::X::'::==:::;" ___ I-::;;::::-::::~::::::;:::;:::-:- It,..., parking. Very quiet S210J .nd micro ........ Plrk lng. bath. Full baumenL Two car 
IMks 'k~r"nced 1040 prepare,. lystems. 8000 serle, LANa •• " n.rdl·,OlA.,1> month, negotiable. CIU office, HIW paid. $550. garsV-. One block 'rOftl bul. 
(0 help us kHP up with continuing ~~~'~~Ior monllors. 35.;.;;..I..;.5388~;"' ________ 1 Rho~ .. and Associ.... 551 .500. 338--7803. 

upanslon. W. provide Iralnlngl Two ThlnkJet printer.. IC====='::'===='::'IAPARTMENT 338-&420 LEGENDARY film Illir Mlrilyn update. on current ta_ law WOOd desk, 
ch.ng ... f .... bl. wor~ hours and $50 _ $75 -----------1 Monroe dlod In 1862. When you 
componsallon up 10 'tOi hour. Doo.. FOR RENT '10 S. JOHNSON R,I.P. you g_lml" .. hon 
Ideal for grllduate student •• afml· $20 .ach Le.lng 'or August '!5 from plan. died. 
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FOR SALE 
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FOR ULI!. Oueen liz. wator bed 
with four drawer pedestal and 
heodboard. $ISO. dr .... r~. 
d .. k 130. Call 351-6990. 

KING Ill! four poster waterbed -----------1 with shMts and storage. $175. 

DlmCIAN 

Entertaln,..,.nt cent,r: holds 27" 
TV. VCR. II. shol_, two Io ... r 
doo,", S250. 

Full-II .... lb!1aod dlotlcian 10 
Dfovlde "--"1 and man.gement 
_lc:oo . Ar.1 public hospil.1 
with 43 bif1(urslng unit. 
Elitperlence preferred. Salary 
dependent on qu.IHic.tlons. Send 
rtlUtne 10; Administrator, 
W .... lngton County Hoapl .. l. 

Therapy. For natul'll 
:::.:==..:.:=------llnd rel.xltlon. 

400 E Polk. Washington. IA 52353. 
(318)853.M31 , 

FREE INTROOUCTORY MASSAOE 
1122 Molden !.ano. IOWI City. 

33()00231 
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The Totally New 
Redesigned 1991 
r ltd i? ......... 

~ ... 
' ,On-boord sophlsHcoted c:orrpuf8fwllh 32f( memory 
, Mutfl-pori sequentiol Electronic Fuellr1ect1on engine 
• Lubed-for-llfe wi-' beoIIng& _ . 

need rroInlerance 
• M I'lfIW 4 speed automatic overdttve trortloxle 
• Equipped lOAth a list oI,tondord faotIXes 

NEW AOS.TAIIT AT TH! 
aoTTOM OF lMl! COW .. II AND 
WORK TH~IR WAY TO TIl! TOP. 

OWN bedroom In dup~ .... 
now. WID. Dock. Flreploco. 
Buslln • . 12151 plUI 1/3 u.Hh .. 
Cor.lvillt, 354-0053. 

ON~ OR two. ma .. or _Ie. to 
aha,.. four bedroom house. Cab~ 
In own bedroom. CIA. Computer 
oc .... ibllity 10 tho unl .... Ity. AN 
utilll'" poid, 828-8783. Aak lor 
Paul. 

AUGUST 15 
Aaoss from DcnlaII 
Medica1 COOlplexes. 

Two bedroom 
aparttnents, $600. 

Deposit 
337-5156 

REAL ESTATE 

VACAno., I.N. 
lIrgt, 1IIII00000d, lumlllltd 
tarmhOUH. 25 lelt, .•. 
TAMWORTH, N.H. Owner 

SIlks 1 or 2+ co-owners, ro-
AVAILARI! Immodilloly. T .. o lilt visits. Nur likes. moun-
bedroom four blocks south of ...... 35 525" 
Unl .. ,..ty Hospi .. 1 (815 Oakc_). 1 ,::t.JIo==,,::II::1 =1ITIII1==","= •. =1::-== •. =-
...... c.,.,-t IlI'd paint, Ale. I . 
rosanred p"rklng. Ilundry flcll~'" OOYEllN.ENT HOIII!I from I' (U 
No pets. $4251 monlh. Pro .... on.. repair). Delinquonl \Ill prOl*ly. 
gtv.n to qul.l, non""",klng RoposMAlonl. Your .... (I) 1105 
groduII. tludOnlS or 96208000 Ext. 0Hl812 lor currwnl 
prof_ion.I • . 338-387S. -"'>go. rope lilt. . 
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Breeze 
John McEnroe breezed past 
Jamie Oncins in straight sets 
at Wimbledon. See page 8 

Tyson, Ruddock on their best behavior 

MlkeTyaon 

Ed Schuyler Jr. 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson and 
Donovan ~o" Ruddock were on 
their best behavior Tuesday in 
their first meeting since their rauc
ous televised news conference in 
May. 

"I'm sorry Razor that 1 called you 
bad names," Tyson, feigning con
trition, aaid when 8lIked if be felt 
repentant. about remarks he made 
about Ruddock, wbom be will fight 
in a rematch Friday night at The 
Mirage. 

On May 2, Tyson, who wu in Las 
Vegas, told Ruddock., who W8ll in 
New York, "m make you my 

Navratilova 
wins 100th 
But only after struggle 

Steve Wilitein 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Unable 
to explain her plodding play on the 
grass where last she danced so 
nimbly, Martina Navratilova 
turned to Greek mythology to tell 
her story. 

"} felt like Sisyphus," she said, 
startling those who wondered 
whether he ever won Wimbledon. 
"1 bad to keep pushing the stone 
up. AB soon a8 1 got close to the top, 
it came down again." 

Up and down, in and out, tennis 
balls flew wildly on Centre Court 
on Tuesday as the nine-time cham
pion added another chapter to her 
own Wimbledon myth. 

Wimbledon 
Her record 100th victory at Wimb

ledon came nervously, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, 
against Elna Reinach on a misty 
day of broken rhythms and inter
rupted play. 

Defending men's champion Stefan 
Edberg left for the second straight 
day without a victory, though at 
least he got on the court this time. 
He led 6-4, 6-4, 0-1 against Marc 
Rosset before showers soaked the 
courts again. 

John McEnroe, pleased by the gift 
of 13 double faults from Jaime 
Oncins, survived a slippery outer 
court match to win 6-1, 6-2, 6-4. 
Jimmy Connors and Jim Courier 
both were rained out again. 

Only 28 of the 65 scheduled 
matches were completed, 23 went 
unfinished, and 14 never got 
underway. 

A year ago, Navratilovalooked so 
grB,ceful and confident as she 

Jays hot, 
bwt Twins 
are hotter 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOlJS - Mike Pagl.iar
ulo's two-run sinh-inning homer 
put Minnesota ahead to stay as the 
Twins improved their June record 
to 21-2 by overtaking Toronto 8~ 
on Tuesday night, ending the Blue 
Jays' five-game winning streak. 

pushed through the field with.out 
dropping a set - the c18BSic serve 
and volleyer toying with preten
ders and ba.seline bashers. 

Suddenly now, she seemed scared 
as she struck balls defensively and 
moved slowly as if rooted to the 
court. Centre Court, long her 
domain, threatened to be her 
prison, exposing her ~. Would 
she, finally, at 34, be too old, too 
slow to go on here? 

Would the pressures of a lawsuit 
brought by her former lover, Judy 
Nelson, a familiar figure at Wimb
ledon last year, prove a fatal 
distraction? 

"1 didn't see the lawyers hitting 
the balls out there," Navratilova 
said with a dismissive shrug. 
"Whatever else may be going on, 
you can't let it affect you. I'm out 
here to play tennis, not to win 
lawsuits." 

She did admit she would have 
welcomed some help, saying, "I 
could have used a doubles partn.er 
out there today." 

Across the net, Reinach, a tall, 
22-year-old with telescopic arms, 
confused her with slicing fore
hands, two-fisted backhand passe8, 
and an array of overheads when 
she rushed in. 

AB well as Reinach played, though, 
it was Navratilova's match to win 
or lose - and sbe was playing 
badly enough to lose in the first 
round for the first time since 1974. 

"I was all over the place emotion
ally," Navratilova said. "I came in 
thinking, 'I'm really going to enjoy 
this occasion, defending champion,' 
and the next thing I know 1 lose 
the fl1'l!t set. I'm in a battle. So I let 
the occasion take over the fight. I 
had to playa match. Believe me, it 
is not going to happen again. That 

See W.,ItIIwdcM, Page 7 

girlfriend .• 
Tyson also called Ruddock a trans

vestite and said, "You're sweel I 
can't wait for you to kiss me with 
those big lips of yours'-

"Mike Tyaon is Mike Tyson," Rud
dock said at Tuesday's news con
ference. "He can BIly what he 
wants. I don't pay attention to 
that." 

He did, however, in May. 
After Tyson's "girlfriend· remark, 

Ruddock had said, "I think he's 
trying to get brave enough to come 
out of the closel· 

Ruddock also called the former 
heavyweigt champion a moron and 
an ignorant little kid . 

Tyson was a 6-1 favorite to win the 

rematch, which was made because 
of the controversial ending of the 
first fight. Tyson won when referee 
Riehan:l Steele stopped the fight at 
2:22 of the aeventh round with 
Ruddock still on his feet. Moo 
observers thought Steele acted too 
hastily. 

Tyson did compliment Ruddock, 
although grudgingly. 

"He's a better fighter than Dou
glas," BIlid Tyson, who lost the title 
on a shocking 10th-round knockout 
by James -Suste" Douglas on 
Feb. 11. 1990. 

"No doubt, he's a good fighter," 
Tyson continued. Then he added, 
-I'm the best. 

"I beat him before, rn beat him 

again. He'8 going to get knocked 
out." 

"A lot of people are making plans, 
but there are always upsets," Rud
dock said ofhl8 und,.erdog role. 

He also said, "If I lose, it doesn't 
bother me." 

ABked why he took a rematch with 
Tyson rather than take another 
route to a title bid against Evander 
Holyfield, Ruddock said, 'Tve got 
nothing better to do." 

Of course, a victory would send the 
27 -year-old Ruddock into a title 
match in the fall. 

Should the 24-year-old Tyson win, 
however, his next opponent will 
not necessarily be Holyfield. 

See IkIIdng. Page 7 

M.rtllHI N.vr.tllov. notched her recorel 100th 
Wimbledon victory Tueld8y, but " w.sn't e.IY. 

She be.t 22-year-old Eln. R.ln.ch on Centre 
Court 4-6, 6-2, 8-4 

AAOClated p,.. 

Cubs snap ~kid 
against Pirates 
The Associated Press 

PITl'SBURGH - The last time 
they played in Pittsburgh, the 
Chicago Cubs were buried by a 
six-run Pirates' rally in the 11th 
inning. This time, the Cubs were 
more than ready to bury a nine
game losing streak. 

dium this season, turned a totter
ing 2-1 lead into a four-run cushion 
that reliever Dave Smith easily 
preaerved in the ninth. 

Lancaster (3-2), who was 0-1 with 
a no-decision in two previous starts 
this season, limited the Pirates to a 
run and six hits in leVen-plus 
innings. 

The National League East leaders 
have scored only 26 runs in their 
last 11 games and haven't had an 
RBI Crom their cleanup hitter in 
seven gamea. 

The game featured the American 
League's two division leaders, its 
two hottest clubs and two of its 
most successful pitchers. But it 
wasn't a pitching duel. 

Jack Morris (10-5) won for the 
seventh straight time and 10th in 
12 starts dating back to April 24 
despite blowing a 4-0 lead by 
allowing five fourth-inning runs. 
He gave up nine hits in seven 
innings before yielding to Steve 
Bedrosian and Rick Aguilera 
pitched the ninth for his 20th BIlve. 

Chili Davl. II tIIggecI out .. hom. by Blue J.ys c:atdler Greg Meyers In 
th. thIrd Inning of the Twlnl' 8-6 win .t the Metrodorn. TuHClliy night. 

Les Lancaster won as a starter for 
the first time this llea.80n and Rich 
Wilkins hit his first mlijor league 
homer in a 5-1 victory over the 
punchle8s Pirates on Tuesday 
pjgbt, ending the Cubs' longest 
lOlling streak in six years. 

"With a lineup like tbey've got, 
you lmow they can break out at 
any time," Lancalter said. "I 
pitched them the same way I did as 
a reliever. I went rigbt at them and 
tried to get them to hit my pitch. I 
wu able to keep them off balance 
and make some pitches when 1 had 
to." 

Todd Stottlemyre (8-3) aettled 
down after a shaky start and 
appeared headed for his fourth 
straight win. He had retired seven 
of the previous eight batters before 
Gene Larkin singled with one out 
in the sinh and Pagliarulo hit the 
nen pitch over the right-field wall 
for a 6-5 lead. 

Stottlemyre sllowed 10 hita and 
six earned runs in six innings. 

Chili Davis' hit his 17th homer, a 
two-run shot to right, in the first, 
and KeUy Gruber and John Olerud 
homered for the Jays. 

-'~--

American 
White Sox 4, Marine ... 0 

CHICAGO - Jack McDowell 
pitched 7'10 hitless innings and 
finished with a three-hitter and his 
first IlUIjor league shutout to lead 
Chicago to ita fiftb stnight win. 

McDowell was five outa away from 
becoming the tint White Sox 
pitcher since Joel Horlen in 1967 to 
throw a no-hitter in Chicago when 
Scott Bradley lined a sharp single 
to right field. Omar VlZqUel fol
lowed with a single to left, but 
McDowell preeerved the Ihutout by 
getting Harold Reynolda to Oy to 
deep center and striking out Greg 

Briley. 
McDowell (9-3) finished with aeven 

strikeouts and three walks while 
pitching his major league-leading 
sixth complete game. 

Robin Ventura and Frank Thomas 
hit back-to-back home" in the 
third off rookie off Dave Burba 
(0-1), who was malting his first 
major league start. 
Yank .... Bed 80s of 

BOSTON - Matt Nokes hit a 
t.hree-run homer and Don Mat
tingly lined a pair of doubles and a 
single Tuesday night as New York 
ripped Roger Clemens for 10 hita 
and beat Boston. 

Clemens (9-5), who lost hil seeood 
straight deeilion, was unable to 
hold • 4-1 lead - although .the 

See~,Plge7 

-,... - --

National 
"Having that day off (Monday) 

gave us a chance to sit back and 
reflect on what had happened to 
us," Wilkins said. "We kept losing 
heartbrea1riDg games, a lot of one
run loseea, and it was tough. We 
came back here a lot II10re relaxed 
after a day off.-

The Cubs were limited to three 
hita in the ftrat eight Innings, but 
ie,ened a recant trend of low-run 
10ll8el that saw them loee four 
PIII8I by one nm and three by two 
runs during a diaastroua West 
Coast awing. 

Wilkins' three-run homer off 
reliever Bob Kipper, who baa an 
11.15 ERA at Three Riven Sta-

GeoI'Jl! Bell, who is 12-for-25 in his 
last seven games, made it 1-1 in 
the second with his 15th homer, a 
solo ahot offJoM Smiley (8-5), who 
10et his fourth in a row. 
Meta 8, Expo. I 

NEW YORK-Kevin MeReynolcla 
hit a grand slam with two outa in 
the ninth inning as New York 
rallied put Montreal. 

'nte Metl, who IICOred four timea in 
the first inning against Dennis 
Martinez, did nothing more until 
the ninth. But Garry Templeton 
led off with a 8ingle and pinch
runner Keith Miller moved up on a 

See NIIDMI, Page 7 

Strikeouts 
are getting 
too pricey 

Most of us don't really mind pro
fessional athletes' grotesque aaIa· 
ries. What we mind is their think· 
ing they really deserve them. 

When a random baseball star signa 
a contract for about $50 million, 
does he fall to his knees, thankful 
that he lives in America, the only 
country stupid enough to pay a 
baseball player only slightly leal 
than your average savings-and· 
loan owner (keep in mind that no 
baseball player wields the power 14 
drive an entire e<:onomic system 14 
the brink of collapse)? No, he 
doesn't. Instead, more likely than 
not, he launches into a twisted, 
third-person explaination of why 
he deserves the new contract. 

"Rickey Henderson," Rickey Hen· 
derson would say, "does the kind of 
things that only a Rickey Hender· 
son can do. And there's only one 
Rickey Henderson and I'm that 
Rickey Henderson. Rickey Hender· 
son gives 110 percent to the team 
every day. This team needs the 
things Rickey Henderson can do 
and these are the things Rickey 
Henderson will keep on giving to 
the team because he is Rickey 
Henderson. Oh! And Rickey Hen· 
derson is only looking out for hia 
family." 

Brian 
Jones 

(Not to put too fme a point on i~ 
but most of us would gladly wear 
meat pants and feed our family to 
the lions for Henderson's pocket 
change. For his .full salary, I'd be a 
mime for an entire day.) 

Confronted with Henderson'slogie 
a stunned nation can only nod its 
bead and pony up the ticket 
money. 

In an effort to make salaries 
mentally manageable, sports 
broadcasters often break a player's 
salary down into what are cslled 
-interesting tidbits.' 

"Here's an interesting tidbit,' 
Jack Buck might say, "Under hia 
current contract, every strike 
Roger Clemens throws is worth 
$2,700'-

"Boy, that's not too bad, is it'r 
McCarver will then inevitably 
respond. 

Regardless of the player cited, it's 
an insane statistic, barely mean
ingful even in the abstract. So I 
have a better idea: the Number rI 
Starving Children That Could 
Have Been Saved Per At-Bat. 

Last season, Jose Canseco struck 
out 158 times - to the tune rJ 
about $25,000 a strikeout. Figuring 
that $25,000 can feed 75 children 
in the Sudan for a year and that 
each strikeout is a wasted at-ba~ 
Canseco was personally responsi· 
ble for the death of 11,800 children 
in 1990. (Using this rationale, a big 
swinger like Rob Deer could wipe 
out an entire generation of an 
emerging nation.) 

Maybe not, but each time cameco 
strikes out or otherwis .(eiIa to 
reach bale, he should lf1quired 
to leave the playing Jd and 
personally present each payinl 
customer with a shiny, new nickle. 

• Over the past couple years:baIe
ball players, particularly outfiel
ders, have proven themselves p 
dier than even jaded sports fans 
could ever have imagined. In 1989, 
Tony Gwynn aCCUled his employer, 
the San Diego Padres, of takiIII 
him for gnmted. Six Padres plat 
ers were malting more' than the ,I 
million Gwynn's contract, signed I 
year ·or so earlier, guaranteed. 
Apparently Gwynn decided that I 
million bucks wun't enough for I 

lIingIes hitter with deterioratiDI 
defensive sItills. • 

To 8D8Wer Gwynn, 1 tum to Bill 
See JoMe, P1g17 

CoraMlle field raves 
big, metal sculpture 

:, dead 
in ethn 
,in Yug« 
' Tony Sm"h 
• The Associated Press 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia - YU! 
• slavia's federal government di 
patched warplanes and tanks in 
show of foree Wednesday againl 
two rebel republics. Armed Serbia 
citizens battled with Croatia 
police in two towns, leaving seve 
dead and 13 wounded. 

The federal government, demo] 
strating its superior firepowe 
sent warplanes over this city, tl 
capital of breakaway Slovenia, 811 

anny tanks traveled on seve~ 
roads. 

A day after Croatia and Sloven' 
declared their independenci 
Slovene officials 8aid federal trooj 
and Slovene militiamen engaged i 

( tleveral verbal confrontations, 1M 
no fighting Was reported betweE 

1 the army and th41 forces of eithl 
eecessionist republic. 

, The federal government, based I 
Belgrade, said its police were mo' 

. ing to take control of border pos· 

1 

lUI program 
I 

.Iencourages 
'hidden artis 

I An innovative arts program at tl 
University Hospital School 
focusing on the development 

I creative talents in individuals wil 
i disabilities. 

Tapping into a previously une 
plored area, the Miracle Arts Ce 

iter offers children and YOUI 

adults the opportunity to create 
I variety of types of art. Participan 
' are inpatients of the U1 Hospits 
,and Clinics and the Division 
Developmental Disabilities. 

Individuals specifieally target. 
for the program are those receiviJ 

lbone marrow transplants, tho 
with severe or acute illnesses SUI 

u cystic fibrosis and also tho 
with disabilities at the Universi 
Hospital School and Child Psycru 
Hy area. 

Through the Miracle Arts Cent. 
patiente are encouraged to devel 

• their creative abilities and to p 
them to use through media such 

I pOetry, music, painting, thea1 
iIld mask-making. 

.. According to Sa1\y Stepan4 
director oftbe center, patients w 
wgnitive and I or physical disab 
ties can individually or as a gro 
create something artistic. 

"1'his is an untapped vein of c: 
See.c.ne.r. Pag 

. ~heDai9an 
Enrollment figures for the 1!1 

.ummer session at the UI sho'/ll 
drop of slightly less than 1 perc. 
"ben compared to the 1990 s~ 
mer 8eBSion. 

A report from University Regi/lt: 
Jerald Dallam Wednesday shov
• Iotal enrollment of 11,045 s

I dente for the 1991 summer. sessi. 
EnroUment for the 1990 8UIIU11 

~ lellion was 11,239. 

'nie drop of 194 studenta came 
the graduate and professio. 
levels, where the registrati. 
lrere down 125 and 100, J'e81= 
~y. An increase of 31 regis' 
tiona W88 Been in undergradm 
PI'OIIramI. 
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